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and ptjmn

Revive us, Lord, athirst and faint, 
For Elim’s shaded wells we sigh; 

Bow down thine ear to our complaint 
And hear our penitential cry.

Lord, we have sinned ; forgive, for
give 1

Repentant, contrite, we confess ;
Teach us anew the way to live 

And walk the paths of righteous
ness.

Our treasures rust, our joys have 
fled,

Our lavish feasts are emptiness ;
Unsatisfied, we crave instead 

The manna of the wilderness.

Lord, we have wandered far and long, 
On affluent shore, on joyous sea ; 

Have heard, entranced, the siren’s 
song,

Yet, faithless, have forgotten thee!
*

I In courts of pleasure we have dwelt, 
When thou didst need our service 

true;
At shrines unhallowed we have knelt 

In worship that to thee was due.

Revive us, Lord, we humbly plead, 
From living wells our need supply; 

Be merciful our prayer to heed 
And draw thy recreant children 

nigh.!
—Frances E. Pope.
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Opart Jill Summer.BIRTHS.
On March ». 1906, to Mr. and Mr*. 

rgo M. Maderon, 3 Blackburn 
rue, a eon.

At 187 Mancu street, Montreal, 
March 13, 1906, e won to Mr.
Mnp. John Allan.

Highfield School
rianatadare i

Cook’s
Friend

Baking Powder

Ottawa Business 
College.

HAMILTON. ONT.
President : Lieut.-CoL The Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P
MARRIAGES.

Residential and day school for 
y». Strong staff. Great su

at R. M. C. and in Matricule 
Head Master, J. H. COLLINSON. 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam
bridge.

Our situation- 
Parliament Hill—Is 
to conduct a summer school. ’ Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now tor the splendid 
positions that always await 
graduates.

For further information, write

directly opposite 
a an ideal placeOn March 14, 1906. at the resi

dence of the bride's uncle, the Rev. 
Robert Hume, M.A., 72 Admiral
road, Toronto, by the Rev. Rntiert 
Hume, M.A.. Sarah Jane Hume, of 
Nelson, to Mark Gray, of Croswetl, 
Michigan.

bo
ffsssds's Standard 

Sold Everywhere

R. A. McCORMICK
Ghent 1st and Dru^lat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159. •

At the manse. Campbell ford, Ont., 
on March 14. llWti. by the Rev. A. 
C. Reeves. >B.A„ William Rowe, of 
Cainpbellford, Ont., b> Millie, daugh
ter of Arthur Shot . of Hoard's,

IT. B. OOWLtNO, Principal.
174 Wellington St., Ottawa.To Sunday Schools

We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 

best English publishers.

At the home of the bride's p".r- 
eiita, Cauiilnjr’on. on March 7. lflOB, 
liy Rev. 1). M. Martin. Kate, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hardy, to Donald McCnnlg, Har- 
tely.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.Presentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A. H. Howard, R.C.A.

52 King St. East., Toronto.

At Montreal, on M. rch 6. 1906, 
">y the Rev. W. R. Crulkahnirk, 
.lllhtn F. Johns to William A. A. 

1 Montreal.

A Residential and Day School
tor Girls.

Only teachers of the highest
Academic and Profeelonal standing 
employsd.

prices guaranteed.

Tit WH. MVSMIE S Cl.•limn. both of
At Montreal, on March 10, 1906, 

by the Rev. fl. F. Klnnear, R.A., 
Jlnnle M. MeClelland. of Mon
treal. to Frederick Millett, of Cleve
land, Ohio, U. 8.

At the home of the bride's 
father, on Mlarch 14, 1006, by the 
Rev. A. 8. Rosa, R.A., Jessie O., 
daughter of Wm. Henry, City View 

Ont., to Jaa. 8. Nvlgon, M.D., of 
Vars, Out.

Publishers, Beekbladers, 
Btatleaers, Etc.Established 1873 

CONSIGN YOU .
MRS. GEO. DIGRSOA,

Lady Principal 
QBO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 
MONTREAL.Dressed Hogs 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
A GO.

ST. ANDREW ' 
COLLEGE

ehurch Braaa WorkDEATHS.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altai 
1 esks, Crosses, Vesper Lights,
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and 
Fixtures.

In Perth, on March 7, Thomas 
Stewari. aged 79 years.

In Fullartmi, on 
Watson, aged 87 
months.

TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Schcol for Roys.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playnelds.

Summer Term eommeneee 
April 18th, ISOS

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M A. 
Principal.

Fell. 22. Jn 
years and

Altei

At Rault «te. Marie. Ont., on 
_ _ _ _ j 9, 1906, R. II. Tomlinson, In

Porr- Packers and Commission 
Merchants,

07*80 Front St., Bast. 
TORONTO,

Gas

Chadwick Brjihera,
Successor to J. A Chadwick.Ills 71st year.

on more, on Mervh 1, 1906.
s Mc-

9. Isa
ke

Mary McKinnon, relict of Angu 
Klnnon, aged 97 years.

In Drummond, on 
bell Browning, roll 
Win. YnHl.

In Kingston, Ont., on 
1906. Margaret Camithe

At Rro 
191*1. Mn 
late Doi

On Saturday. March 
Agnes Dingwall, wlrfo of 
Roliertsou. 39 Cecil etreot. Toronto.

At his late residence. 266 8t.
James street, '.ondmi, Ont., on 
Mareli 12. 1W*I. Rev. Jiuno* Mc- 

M.A., In hi* 751 h year.
At his late residence, 

avenue south. Hamilton, Out., on 
Monday. March 19. ll*W. John Stu-

At the Ridge.
Out., on March 12. 19«*1. Har 
Rae. wlfef of Donold J. Fraser.

MANUFACTURERS

IN to 1M King William St
March 

ct of t 
aged 84 years.

Hamilton Oat.
For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Mareli 

rs, aged
15.
97 Bishop Stpaohan School

FOR GIRLS.
Books, 

Stationery, 
Fancy Goods!

die. Out., on March 12. 
re. McDonald, widow of the 
nabl McDonald, In her 93rd Patronize

President—The Lord Blshep ct

Preparation for the Universities end all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

Tl 1HE Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

We invite the attention ot 
holiday buyers to our

MIBI ACRES, Lady Principal.
No. 3 Fast

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Lirjc.stlcel ni virlet SiKi DuRerln Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.

49 years.
near Vankleek Hill.

nh Me- During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock

Jewellery, Watches,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

68 years.
Residential College for boys, 

iglate, Commercial and Primary 
jepartments. Staff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
•Its, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master

Cot-
S. S. Library Books carefully 

selected.

S. S. Library Books,—price the 
lowest. Special lot et half rr ce.

J. CORNELIUS. „IAZ. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER. H LtFRX.’.N.8. JAMES OGILVY,42 Blulc St., OtbfcWB. 

VMtixxg Onrda Promptly Printed
J. YOUNG.
The Loading Undertaker 

Ul Tenge Street, Terenle.
Telephone 879

Sparks St., Ottawa.JAMES G. MACKINTOSH * SO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Jas. Hope <& Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOS 

PRINTER*.

N. N. 41, 47 Sputa St, II. 
(4. *4.

Harrington's
Chime Bells,

COVENTRY, . ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,

JtH Hillock & CO.
Tubular Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators 
166 Queen St, Kast,

TORONTO.

Collections made everywhere.

Blochh bought and sold in London, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

866 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.
Tel. 478.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. an lieyond doubt that the great religious 
awakening has .ouched the whole circle of 
the life of the |>eop1e for good, that church 
enterprises of all kinds hove received a 
great impetus, and that the converts have 
exhibited "an almost unhoped-for fidelity.” 
The total number of converts i* conserva
tively estimated at 60,000.

The department of health in New York 
City ha? been analyzing drugs sold at the 
retail stores, and finds nearly all are adul
terated. Mont of them are below the 
standard. The uncertainty makes it im
possible for the physician to prescribe in
telligently, eince he does not know how 
much of the pure drug will be found in 
the adulterated compound. We need not 
only better laws on the subject, but the 
law should also provide better means for 
the enforcement of the penalty.

The Tsar has defined, the constitution of 
the new Council of the Empire, half the 
members of which will be elected, 
powers of legislation will be equal to those 

h* Douma, and both bodies will meet 
annually.

Its

of t

The Prince and Princess of Wales, hav
ing completed a five months' tour of In
dia, sailed on Monday on board the Bri
tish battleship Renown for Egypt, where 
they will spend a week. Thence they will 
go to Athens to meet Kiing Edward and 
Queen Alexandra.

At a meeting on the 7th inst. of Liver- 
pool Sefton Park Presbyterian congregn 
tion, the congregation of which the Rev. 
Dr. Watson was pastor for 25 years, it was 
agreed to invite the Rev. Andrew Boyd 
Scott, B.D., of Sherwood U. F. Church, 
Paisley, to till the vacancy.

A missionary recently sent out to China 
writes that one of her greatest pleasures is 
hearing the Chinese sing in the chapel. 
“The voices are not always sweet, the 
music not always accurate, but they sing 
the praises of the true God, and that liar 
monizes the whole. May I live to see the 
day when the heathen in China shall be as 
few as are the Christians now.”

A studious missionary, writing from 
China in regard to changes in the schools, 
says: “The moU obvious fact that I have 
noticed is the marked resemblance of the 
whole thing to our mission schools. If I 
had not known otherwise, 1 should have 
supposed that I was in a mission school.” 
Another marked evidence of cha 
the younger Chinese are going i 
education. Japan is now gettin

The policy of the new French ministry 
ha# been outlined as follows: "The govern
ment intend# to carry out the church and 
state separation law w-ith inflexible firm
ness and establish the responsibility for 
resistance to the taking of inventorie*. 
Concerning Morocco we intend to follow 
the policy of the preceding ministry, hop
ing that the equity and dignity of our posi
tion will permit an early and satisfactory 
solution.” The cabinet approves of the 
Freneh-Russian alliance.

nge i# that 
abroad for 
ig the ma

jority of such students, but it is believed 
by observer# that a fair proportion of 
these students will find their way to Am
erican and European colleges. In this re
gard China is following in the footsteps of

position 
pire. An
four year# ago. just published, doe# not 
justify this claim, 
comes next to London in the matter of 
population, then follow# Bombay, and al
ter Bombay comes Glasgow, the respective 
numbers in the three cities being 848,000, 
776,000 and 761,000. It is recalled in the 
Blue Book that the population of Calcutta 
in 1710 was 10,000 or 12,000. Its growth, in 
two hundred years, to its present size, is a 
standing testimony to the prosperity of 
Britain’# Great Eastern Dejiendeney.

w has been claiming the second 
among the great 

official

The greatest catastrophe in the history 
of European coal mining occurred on 
March 10 at Courrieres in Northern 
France. An explosion of firedamp carried 
destruction and death throughout what 
was regarded as the most scientific mine 
in France. The deafening explosion was 
followed by the cages and mining appara
tus being hurled from the mouth of the 
mine, together with a hurst of flame*. 
Eleven hundred men perished, and all 
Eu rone was profoundly moved by the mag
nitude of the disaster.

cities of the em- 
report of the census of

r putmah 
Calcutta. it is stated,

The first organized census of the British 
Empire has been taken and the results is
sued in a Blue Book. The emigre consists 
of an approximate area of 11,606,378 square 
miles. This i# more than one-fifth of all 
the land on the globe. The population is 
roughly distributed as follows: In Asia, 

360.000.000; Africa, 43,000.000; Europe. 42,- 
006,000; America, 7.500.000, and Austral
asia, 5,000,000. The whole population is 
400,000,000. Of these 54,000,000 are whites.

Henry Clew* and Company have issued 
the ninth annual num1»cr of that excellent 
little pamphlet the “investment Guide.” 
which is one of the most compact and use
ful published on investment matter*. In
teresting facts as to earnings, expenses, 
eanitalizntion. dividends, and so forth, of 
railwavs and industrial corporations 
abound in the short space at thexdisnosal 
of the compiler. The one hundred and ten 
nages mav lie said to contain a remark
able amount of concentrated information 
that, will prove of great value to investors 
and speculators.

A pitiful case is reported from Chicago, 
remarks the Presbyterian Standard, of a 
divorce case in which, after the divorce 
had been granted, a boy of 13 was given 
the hard alternative to choose his father 
or mother. The child broke out in a 
paroxysm of weepi 

card neither parem 
breaks simply the marriage tie is had 
enough in all conscience, hut when that tie 
has been strengthened hy the birth of a 
child, it is something like inhuman to 
separate the dhild from one of its parents 
and to throw the necessary cloud of odium 
over its young life.

In Scotland, aa in other countries, mini
sters live to a good old age. A contem
porary says: “Rev. Adam llow, of Perth
shire, is in the 06th year of his ministry, 
and 66th of his age, and still wonderfully 
vigorous. Dr. Frew, of Stirling, began his 
ministry in the reign of William IV. For 
seventy years he has 
congregation, St. Ninian’s, and recently 
conducted a service of an hour and a half 
in that church! Ministers ought to get 
their life insurance at half price.

and refused to dis- 
Tlie divorce that

ministered in one

Fays the Herald and Presbyter: "Pros
pect* for union between the Presbyterian 
churches, North and South, are brighten
ing. We judge this from the activity of 
those oitpowed to it. Something has wak
ened them un. The Central Presbyterian 
has an article by Dr. Vaughn on New 
School Theology, and promises another on 
the differences between the OM and New 
School. The assumption of the‘xi articles 
in that thev ought to frighten the Southern 
Church. We doubt whether thev will 
frighten any except the few who enjoy be
ing frightened hy such thing*.

There are objectors to Torrey and Alex
ander in Philadelphia also. The minister 
of the leading Covenanter Cliurdh in that 
city has sent out an elaborate statement 
of his reasons for not co-operating. The 
methods of the evangelists, he holds, are 
utterly unwarranted by Scripture, in the 
following particulars: (1) The singing of 
the gospel concomitant with the preaching 
of it. (2) The use of uninspired hymns in 
divine worship. (3) The use of instrumen
tal music in the praise of God."

A notable feature in the recent elections 
in Great Britain is the remarkable fact 
that all the members for Wales, without
exception, are Radicals, and sure to vote 
and plead for Dis^tablishment in Wales, 
which, indeed, was one controlEng motive 
in the W«4*h election. A Welsh member 
of parliament save: “The Nationalist ma
jority in Ireland is as nothing flo the over
whelming unanimity of Wales.” No 
sensible man can deny that a dhurch 
the great bulk of the people disavow and 
desert cannot be state established and 
state endowed consistently with righteous
ness. In Scotland, where almost the whole 
population is Presbyterian, the case for 
establishment is quite different.

which

The story of the British punitive expedi
tion in Africa, and of the United States' 
victory over the Moros on the island of 
Join, doer, not make pleasant reading. In 
both cases a horde of 
armed human beings were mowed down 
like wheat. The victory was complete- 
altogether too complete— and too bloody 
also. We know that it is not safe to pro
nounce off-hand against these things at 
thin distance, and lacking fullest informa
tion. hut surely there is a better way. And 
surelv patience and a little more humanity 
might have found it.

Of the twenty-nine books which appear
ed in the Bookman’s list of beet selling 
books during the year 1805, thirteen were 
written hy men, eleven by women, three 
were collaborations in which husband and 
wife worked together, one was a collabora
tion of three women, and one, “The 
Breath of the Gods," wae written, says 
the Bookman, “by an author whose sex 
and identity is still a matter of conjecture 

reading public

Mr. Robert E. Speer, of the Presbyteri
an Board of Foreign Missions (North), has 
published a table showing the per member 
contributions to foreign mission work of 
the leading churches of the United States. 
Thu following are his figures: Methodists, 
forty five cent# per capita per annum; 
Episcopalians, forty-eight cents; Baptists, 
sixty-thred* cents; Presbyterian?, $1.04; 
Congregationaliets, $1.11; Reformed, $1.26; 
United Presbyterians, $1.77.

fanatical and ill-
It is calculated that there are in the new 

House at London 65 Congregationalista, 30 
Wesleyan#, 11 Baptists, 22 Presbyterians. 
It Unitarians, 8 Oalvinistic Method:»ts. 7 
Primitive Methodists, 7 Friends, and 3 
United Methodist Free Churchmen. There 
never before were so many non-Episco 
palian* in the House, and almost all of 
them of evangelical communion*. Surely 
this gives a great opportunity for legisla
tion in the intere-t# of New Testament 
Christianity and of social reform, 
hundred of these Nonconformist M P.'s 
were entertained to dinner, at which the 

made that no separate 
Nonconformist party will be created in the 
House of Commons.

at large.”to the

ha* hadThe South Wales Daily Mail 
several articles of late that aim to sum up 
the results of the great revival in the 
principality. While there is acknowledg 
ment that all the convert* have not en
dured. and that there has been a reaction 
noticeable in some places, yet it is stated

announcement was

_____— _____ _ -
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(g) In I. Cor., 16:2 we read, “Upon the 
(irst day of the week let each one of you 
lay by him in store,” etc. This again is 
"Ktat mian Sahbaton,” or “uiK>n one of 
the Sabbaths.”

(h) It ia evidently the same day which 
in Rev. 1:10 is called “the Lord'a Day."

(i) In Acte 13:42 we find a “To metaku 
Sahlwton." or “the middle Sabbath," and 
not "the next Sabbath," a* it ia in our 
version*. We learn from the whole con
text that this middle Sabbath came after 
the great meeting on the Jewish Sabbath 
in the synagaguc ir. Antioch in Pieidia, 
an universally observed by those early fol
lowers of Christ. And this true Sabbath 
these early believers have handed down 
to us, and in this parti-ular caw the tra
dition and life of the burch has been 
more reliable than our Kk glish version» of 
the Greek Testament. The Latin vulgate 
and Martin Luther's translation arc in 
their faithfulness to the original a stand
ing rebuke to English scholars. It is dear 
from all this that our Sabi with is not a 
Sunday, nor a fin* day of the week, nor 
anything else but the Lord’s Day, which 
the great fact of the resurrection burned 
into the consciousness of the Apostolic 
Church. The destruction of Jerusalem by 
Titus and the scattering of the Jews re
lieved the early Christians from the bur
den of keeping the two days, and in due 
time they improved their new sacred day 
upon Christendom. Ami it is a very grave 
question if the dire calamity which 
took the Jewish i>eople in A.D. 70 did not 
cause them to lose their reckoning in re
gard to their Sabbath, so that they after
wards had no way of recovering it except 
by placing it one day ahead of the Chris
tian Sabbath, but this question is too

at for discussion in an article such as

THE LORD’S DAY QUESTION. GWALIOR PRESBYTERIAN MIS- 
SION.In a letter to a city contemporary. Rev. 

M. II. Scott, M.A., of Zion Church, Hull, 
Advances an argument peculiarly interets- 
ing just now in view of the discussion go
ing on with reference to the Sabbath Ob
servance Rill now before parliament. Mr. 
Scott says:

“I write to call attention on the part of 
all our scholars and legislators to what I 
regard as an important factor in the dis
cussion of the Lord’s Day question, and 
the important legislation now before our 
parliament bearing on this. T refer in the 
first place to a series of mistranslations 
from the Greek New Testament, which in 
both the Authorized and Revised versions 
have helped to obscure this whole matter, 
fa) In Matt. 28:1. we read in the Reviwd: 
“Now late on the Sabbath Day, as it be
gan to dawn towards the first day of the 
week.” The miter looking back to the 
events of the resurrection says "opae de 
sabbatons,” or at the end of the Sabbaths, 
from the new Christian standpoint of the 
writer this was the end of the series of 
Jewish Sabbaths. Then the writer adds 
"cis mian Sahbaton.’’ or “on one of the 
Sabbaths," and not “on the first day of 
the week." as has been j»ci>istently trans
lated. The writer, looking back, calls the 
morning of the resurrection a Sabbath. Tt 
is not a Sunday or a first day of the week, 
but is called a Sabbath just as truly ns 
the previous day was so called. And yet 
all our translators from the days of Jerome 
to the present have been blind to this 
important fart. And until this serious 
blunder is rectified and made as clear as 
the light of day we cannot wonder that 
the .Seventh Day Adventist goes stumbling 
on in confusion of honest judgment.

fh) Tn Mark 16: 1. 2. we read: “And 
when the Sabbath day was past • • * 
and very earlv on the first day of the 
week.” etc. Here, aimin the Greek of this 
latter clause reads, “proi tes miaa Rahba- 
ton." or “very earlv on the one of the 
Sabbat ha." A second writer looking back 
to the morning of the resurrection mils 
the day a Sabbath and that in no amhigu- 

tenns, and where the generations of 
translators got their onlination for sueli 
tiersistent blundering one is at a lose to de
termine.

fc) Mark 16: 9 reads: “Now when he 
was risen curly on the first day of the 
week.” the word here translated "week" 
i« the Genative “Sabbaton.” and hence 
Mark for the second time regard» the day 
as a Sibhath.

(dl Luke 24: 1 reads: “And on the Sab
lait h they rested according to the Com
mandment, but on the first day of the 
week," ete. The latter clause is "te de 
mia Sabbaton," or on the one of the Sab- 
lwtlis. A thinl reviewer of the situation 
<alls it a Sabhath immediately following 
the Jewish day of rest and to him it ia the 
one of the Sabbaths.

Famine in India.

It is not yet generally known that a very 
serious famine, caused by the scantiness of 
the rainfall last summer, is now depopu
lating several of the northern provinces of 
India. It -mid seem that the douda from 
the Himalaya Mountains that should have 
gone south and refreshed the growing 
gram in the Muttra, Jhansi and CWnpore 
districts, and in the native state# of (jwa- 
jmr, Hat tie and Oorrha, and also over a 
large portion of Raputana, these clouds in
stead have floated eastward, and drowned 
out the crops of Japan, causing thereby 
a famine in both countries.

Dr. Wilkie of Jhansi writes: "We are in 
the centre of a large area in which the wa
ter la rapidly giving out. Huy had no 
crop last summer and now, in the cool sea- 
son, have only small patches of grain 
where the wells are still holding out Over 
a region probably mole than two hundred 
lilies from north to south, and about three 
hundred and fifty miles from east to west 
there „ little if ,„y
being imported. We eee thousands day 
aftei day in a long, weary, sad string 
malting their way to the south, carry mg
hZr a 7"!' t,1,cm’ “ they tty to reach those districts where adequate rain fell ’’
In another letter: "The awful fight has 

only just begun, and will g„ M1 Jit^ in. 
vreawng ^.verity until neat July or Aug- 

Alpf ,dy the skeletons meet us on the 
load, and drop down by the wayside. One 
|M*.r wee boy was found on the road as we 
went out Inst week to the camp, who ltad
v^k ? “7^ >y h‘‘ ,,e0p,e' 1,0 could 
"“iv a luriher, and none of them could 
tarry htm. I found in the camp also an 
other faintly, , molhcr and her two 
three living skeletons, 
thdr all, and were so faint they could go

biX it wili'i" 'T0 ”ti°g "“O'1 rub- 
over !he ZlsV0"8 ‘,me bef<” th<* «* 

fnoo'her letter: .U, ,;y one ^ trult 
with it, I shall be glad to use their

•uey as far as f can for the immediate
nts of those sufferers. 1 dread more 

than I can tell you the famine and ,11 the 
mid «pencnces it brings. I „ou]d llke ,„ 
lie able to help some now before the wont 
vtmditmu „ reached. We shall i„ every
tton ?„ d “7 WC ect "°",c work for 
as not , r" V7.1”* ” to Ml’ them
“mnslud,^ “,e,r — of »

Dr. Wilkie is at present employing to of 
these poor sufferers, levelling and prêt mi- 
mg tlie site for the new school building he 
propos ereet. II. W. them 3

The magnitude of the distress may |*
"'/T-'l I'.... the two following fuels -
At the Kchof Works in the United Pre-

re„f k!7 *'ere 66 137 ’•”*1”* "u the
11th of February, where the men receive 
2 H ets. per day and the women 2 cts. 
Government ho. „„t decided to commence 
new irrigation works, which, when finish- 
ed. will prelect 7,000,000 acres, and jrri- 
gate .t.fNIO.OOO acres nf land. Of the sum 
devoid to that purpose, $3,300,000 is to be 
spent in the neighborhood of Jhansi.

Funds for the relief of this hitter dis- 
tress may be sent to Dr. .Ta», ftrin. Pub. 
library, Toronto, who will forward them 
promptly to Dr. Wilkie.

this.
Surely in the light of these conclusions 

the Seventh Day Adventist has not a foot 
scriptural ground on which to 

#tand, and the heart of Christendom is 
right when it stands like an impregnable 
rock for the integrity of tl,„. Christian 
day, and for the honor of Him whose new 
creation gave the day its birth and splen-

They had spentof soli,l

The Manse, Hull.

TEACH BOYS LOYALTY.
A great deal has been said about the sub

ject of honesty for Iwys, but to lie honest 
docs not mean that yon must disclose se
crete belonging to others "Would you 
have me tell a lie?” asked a youth indig
nantly when rebuked for letting out a busi
ness secret. “He asked me and what could 
I say!" The employer pointed out the 
mistake and raid gravely, “You dhould 
have said nothing. We expect our clerks 
to be loyal to us anil can employ 
who lias not learned discretion." 
are things in the lives of your employer* 
that

no one
If there

approve of, you 
Of course no Imy 

dishonest n
matter what inducements they o 
little faults and failing* should 
spoken of to anyone.

can not 
mention them, 
want to remain with

need not

offered, but 
! never be

(e) .John 20: we have the identical 
phrase used as in Luke 24: 1, and trans
lated with the same strange fidelity, “on 
the first day of the week.” In John 20:19, 
referring to the events of the evening of 
lliis same day. the fourth writer still calls 
it a Sabbath in the fiiee of all who would 
secularize the day by false translations.

By a easting vote the town council has 
decided that it l>c an “understanding'' 
hereafter that the appointment of Lord 
Provost rilinll only he for one year.

Donegal County Council has been placed 
in an awkward financial situation by in
ability to collect rates on Tory, Inishbof- 
fin, Tnishurrer, and other islands. Some 
of th islanders have not paid rates for 
fifteen years.

On the retirement of Mr. James Rob
son, singing master in Glasgow, it is re
called that it is now over sixty year* since 
he first began to teach the young folk how 
to warble.

/

(f) Rut what do the N. T. writers ray of 
future days? We turn to Acts 20:7. which 
read* in the Revised, “And upon the first 
day of the week when wc were 
together to break bread.” etc. 
day of Holy Communion is described as 
“te min ton Sabbaton," or on the one of 
the Sabbaths, the phrase being a repetition 
of tlie description of the day of the resur
rection by Luke and the other writers in 
the Gospels.

gathered 
But this
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PRINCIPAL MacVICAR.

The Life of Principal Mac Vicar, by lu»
■ou, John 11. MacVicar, B.A., of Fergus, 
ha» just been reviewed in the columns of M. 8. convened in Knox Church at 10 a.m. 
the London Presbyterian. A» presenting There was an uu -ually large 
an outside view of a Canadian book, as with almost every outside' auxiliary repre
well us a Canadian subject, we make room sented. The president, Mrs. McKay, pre
fur our English contemporary's estimate of sided, and with her on the platform were
this interesting biography

WINNIPEG W. F. M. 8. PRE8BY* 
TERIAL. THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER CON* 

VENTION.
The Winnipeg Presbyterial of the W. F.

Ihe fifth international convention of the 
Student \ oluuteer Movement that met hi 
.Nashville, February 28 to March 4, wye 
the Presbyterian Banner, was one of the 
great meetings of the year. The statistics 
ol the meeting are impressive. The total 
attendance was reported to be, students 
o,UWi, protessors 280, repmeniiug 700 in- 
»t Butions of higher learning in the United 
■Slates and Canada; 144 foreign mission 
anea from M foreign countries; 149 official 
representatives of about 95 mission boards 
and societies; b fraternal delegates, 44 re 
présentâmes of the prwe, and 307 special 
representatives from the V. M. C. A. and 
kindred organizations, making » grand to
tal of 4,188. X et these figure* cannot catch 
and convey the wonderful spirit and power 
ol the convention, its soul stirring ad
dresses, and its marvelous devotiou to the 
mighty cause of evangelizing the world, 
lhu organization and management of the 
convention were perfect. There was a not
able absence of fuss and Hurry. The con
vention started right off without wasting 
uny time in addrewe# of welcome and re
sponse, and the speakers were introduced 
with a simple stateiuen of who they were. 
Those two mighty youug men of Presby
terianism and Methodism, Robert K. 
Speer and John R. Mott, were masters of 
tlie convention. Of the 2,5UU volunteers 
who expect to sail for mission fields this 
year more than luu 
The convention

attendance

the other officers of the executive. The
Dr. Mac Vicar, as a boy, was brought to opening d< .utional exercises were conduct-

Camtdtt by his parents in 1835, the family ed by Miss Rodgers, Mr». Me Vicar and
being old established in Argyleshirs. It is Miss Fleming. Reports were received
interesting to learn that another family from the different auxiliaries and were
crossing the Atlantic in the same ship was very bright and encouraging, particularly
the Armors, who have since become fam- those from the country auxiliaries.

from Chicago to tne ends of the world The election of officers for the ensuing 
for their extract of beef. After u distin- year resulted as follows : lion. President, 
guished career ai Knox College, Toronto, Miss Bruce ; president, Mrs. A. D. McKay; 
and in various pastorates, including oue at 1st vice-president, Mrs. Dr. Bryce; 2nd 
Guelph, Ontario, tbe Rev. Donald Harvey vice-president, Mrs. Matheson, of Stone- 
Mac Vicar became Professor of Divinity in wall; 4th vice president, Mr». Forrester, of 
the newly established Presbyterian Col- Emerson; recording secretary, Mrs. Mat lie 
lege of Montreal. This was in the year son; corres|»onding secretary, Mrs. (Rev.)
18(14. Before his appointment tbe board m 0. \V. Gordon; literary secretary, Miss 
their persistent search for a permanent Annie Hogg; Mission Band superinten- 
professor had approached among others, d- at, Mrs. F. W. Clark, 
the Revs. A. B. Brute, then of Broughly 
Ferry, and afterwards the distinguished 
Professor in Edinburgh, and Marcus Dods, 
who was then a Free Church minister in
Glasgow. Another well known Presbyterian port. These reports were approved. Mrs. 
on this side of the Atlantic, connected with Brown led in the dedicatory prayer, 
the early history of the Mon tread Theolo- Mrs. Chest unt, of Newbridge, 
gical College, is Dr. Monro Gibson, of St. most interesting talk on mission band 
John’s Wood, London, who was then work, showing a thoroughly practical 
winning his spurs as assistant pastor of knowledge of the work, which was listened 
Hrskine Church, Montreal. He delivered to with the closest attention. Mrs. Coun- 
duriug seven sessions lectures on Greek sell contributed in no small degree to the 
and Hebrew Exegesis. Professor MacVi- pleasure the meeting by her beautiful 
car became principal in 1873. «do “The Lord Remembers His Children."

In this biography of his father, Mr. Mr*. MacClelland of Winnipeg, then 
MucVicar has given a sympathetic and im- thrilled every one by her eumest appeal 
partial account of a man to whom not only for more consideration in this work of mie- 
Canadian Presbyterians, but the whole sion*. Greetings were read from sister so- 
Cliurch of Canada, owes a great debt. We cieties.
are shown wry clearly MacVicar, the Ec- President Mrs. McKay then gave a 
clesiastic as well as the moulder of young short, earnest address, emphasizing 
preachers. Hi» family life is beautifully shortcomings during the past year and yet 
yet reverently indicated, and we can ira- shaking in encouraging terms of the pro- 
ugine the genial principal singing with gross along the line of missions, 
great gusto the old Scottish songs, of The committee on resolutions placed on 
which "Jock o’ Hazeldene," and "When record their deep loss in the death of Rev. 
the Kye comes llame," were his prime fa- Dr. Warden, w-ho had so long been their 
vorites. He had an intimate knowledge of foreign mission secretary. Resolutions of 
English educational affairs and on various sympathy were jiassed to those auxiliaries 
trips to Europe the Principal studied our who had lost members by death during the
religious and educational life and held year and also to those who through illness
strong views of his own on what he saw had been laid aside for a time, 
and heard. In Canada Dr. MacVicar held A very unanimous vote of thanks was
tbe post of Secretary of the Protestant given to Mrs. D. R. Watson, for her un-
Educational Association, with “almost ve- tiring efforts as literature secretary during 
heinent energy," we are told. His public the past five years.
work was spirited and thorough, while his At the close of this meeting tea wa* 
devoted advocacy of Apologetics in the pul- served in the lecture room, where the 
pit indicated his theological views. His ladies were joined by the members of the 
end was most dramatic. One day in the synod.
December of 1002, he was to lecture be- The evening meeting was an enthusiastic 
fore the students on Pedagogics. The class public gathering with the moderator of 
assembled, but no professor appeared, the Winnipeg Presbytery, Dr. Wilson in 
Time wore on and still he seemed to tarry. the chair.
Borne members of the class were deputed After devotional exercises the annual re- REAI‘KD TEXDtilVN addressed to the 
to proceed to his office and enquire if any port wa* again presented followed hv “‘ideiflgned, and endorsed ‘ Tender f r
lecture was contemplated. They knocked, greetings from the svnod nreæntA.1 1.Î, l li*t Alexandria, Out.," wHI he re-
No*r,i,r,fort1hr“siklim'S
opened the door, and discovered their be- Rev. Clarence Mackinnon gave the ad- B«»ned, 
loved Principal dead, and spread out before drew of the evening, which was listened to ,km *"
him the notes of hie lecture. with rapt attention. waste

The book is a model biography. There The subscriptions" from the various «ux- ‘'“■T™, 
is no useless detail, no extravagant eulogy, diaries recived were as follows f’h-nr m m»* *7* ,.W 1'°/
a'thouirh the writer i. d«.cribing the Ufe of «prin,,. $6.411; Emenon, $67.00; Kenora, -hrL whb ttotm.l
a beloved father, no vulgar and cheap go»- *94.50; Kildonan, $15.00; Miami $27 00- dvrcre-
■,p. Dignified in public and private life Plympton. $25.00; Stonewall. $01.00; Win- A" "«™|rte<l cheque on a r
and devoted to duty was Principal Mac- mpeg-Augustine, $79 55; Point Douirla» "?!,k- »° the order of the Honor-
Vicar, and his full and useful life is faith- $35.90; Knox, $335 00- St Andr..u-‘. 2m’ "1,1,1 ,ht‘ Minister of I*ubllo Works, eqml
fully portrayed in the pegee before w. Spe- (W; St, Oilce «27 85- st Paul', «itoni- !S if c''nl 110 *■'•* of*•-15, v- 7pit“ g- ^eïïÆ Th* x* :r rget-up of the book. It ii quite a family pro- 35. Total, $1,607.40. tendering decline the contract
duction, for one of the Principal’s sons is Mission Band*-Kenora $10 50- Afnoce «*iuplete the work contracted for, and 
the author, and another, Robert M. Mac- Mountain, $25 00 VewhridL âa’-n e, h‘‘ rp,urilM 1,1 ,'»w‘ <*t iion-aceetHeinco of Vicar, B. A., of Montreal, is responsible Stephen’s, *VM;\Ztn2Tev to*) r
for tbe designing of the handsome cover tal. $97.10. Interest $->08 \nimmt t ^ . rb'« hind Itself to
and hh, initial chapter Mirra, which take tent to gcn,„| ^„urv ' «K07 ï» T. 7
the form of taatefnl and appropriate ''
sketches of scenes and incidents of the 
Principal’s life.

At the afternoon hession, after devotion- 
a. exercises, the secretary’s annual report 
was read.

Mrs. Hurt presented the treasurer’s re-

were on the platform, 
was the great uiisaoiiury 

heart of the Protestant Church .. 
United State» and Canada, and has sent 
pulse* of missionary faith and enthusiasm 
and power out to the end* ol the earth

lhu British Medical Journal 
condemns the

stro.igly
enactment submitted in 

Iowa and Ohio to permit the lawful ter
mination of lives condemned to incurable 
suffering. ' The proposal of ending," it 
says, “by what it euphemistically called 
euthanasia, the sufferings which cannot lie 
mended, is by no means novel. Every 
now and again it is put forwaixi either by 
literary dilettanti who discuss it a* an 
ucademic subtlety, or by neurotic intellec
tuals whose high-strung tempe rament can
not bear the thought of i«in. The medi
cal profession has always sternly set its 
face against a measure that would inevit
ably pave the way to the grossest abuse, 
and would degrade them to the position of 
executioners. This must lie the answer of 
the whole medical profession to a most 
mischievous proposal, which is the out
come of a degeneracy, mental and physi
cal, that is a by-product of a high civili
zation.” Four or five weeks ago the Do
minion Presbyterian liad an article con
demning the proponed enactment.

acco-dlng to pin 
lw seen on application 

r, Alexandria, (Hit., and 
eut of Public Works,

ns ami *1*

lie considered uiil-s* 
form supplied, and 
signatures of teu-

chnrtcr.-d

the party 
or fall to 

will

FIIRD. HELIX AM.
Neeretary.Dr. John Watson writes:.. "If there be

a bigotry of orthodoxy which in the past Department of Public Works,
« ... A hna been intolerant, there is also a bigotry Ottawa, March 27, 1900.

forgiveness does not make it easier to of heterdoxy which in the uresent

~............... ......................... - —.....__
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The Quiet Hour
THE BLESSING OF LOVE.to-do, in good health, uud esteemed by 

every oue. Hut some day hi* money may 
leave him, and hie Irieudw turn their back* 
un luiu. Ur, if that doe* not happen, then 
he lia* the more «carolling trial o l uninter
rupted prosperity. In any case, he must 
grow ukl, and at hint clow hi» eye* upon 
both money and friend*. And utter death 
cornea
the day* of the year* of my life been," »aid 
old Jacob to Pharaoh. Well for him that 
he had learned by the brook Jabbuk the 
true aite for the home of hut woul. And 
well for every one to learn the name lesson 
in the day* of hie youth.

Taught, a* one having authority, v. 2V. 
A little lad wae very dangerou*ly ill with 
diphtheria. A great surgeon had come, 
and performed the operation of tracheo
tomy. During the next few day* the little 
patient programed beautifully, but the doc
tor wanted to hear him apeak, which he 
had not yet done. So he *aid to the nurse, 
in the hearing of the wee chap, “I am 
worry he cannot «peak to me, nuiue, be
cause I'm going up to .-------- today, and
xliall not know whether to bring hi 
horse or a gun." A tiny linger stole up to 
the wounded throat, and the ghost of a 
baby’s voice whispered, "Please, doctor, 
bwing me a lickel gun." Like the surgeon, 
with the big, loving heart behind the hand 
that wielded the sharp knife, is the Jesus 
who can speak solemn, even terrible words, 
but who all the while ha* an intense, yearn
ing desire to save men. 
is tender as well as true, that His word* 
reach and move human hearts.

THE TWO FOUNDATIONS*

illy Kev. J. W. Macmillan, B.A., Winni
peg.)

false prophets, v. 15. Everything good 
has its imitators. Pretense follows reality, 
like its shadow. There * braes jewelry, 
adulterated toodstulfs, shoddy clothing, 
and wooden nutmegs. There is also sham 
patriotism, counterleil scholarship, simu
lated statesmanship. So we are not sur
prised nor dismayed when we liud hypo
critical religion. We should rather be sur
prised not to liud it. It does not show 
that religion is a mockery, but the very op
posite. No oue takes the trouble to imi
tate a useless or noxious thing. There are 
no imitations of mud. No oue pretends to 
be a coward or a liar, Sham religion is the 
proof that true religion exists; real, vital, 
potent, valuable. The "false prophets" do 
unwilling homage to the great Teacher.

By their fruits, v. It). Conduct is the 
test of creed. The only way to get good 
fruit is to get it from a good tree. If you 
seo an orange for sale, you know that it 
came from an orange tree somewhere. The 
dealer did not make it in his back shop 
out of chemicals and paint. A man once 
said to Mr. Moody, "1 have not committed 
a sin for twenty years." Moody replied, "1 
should like to ask your wife about that.” 
The true examiners as to a man's ortho
doxy are not expert theologians, who can 
ask him knotty questions about his beliefs, 
but the folks who live with him and who 
see how he acts every day.

A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
v. 18. What a blessed impossibility! The 
sound, healthy, well-nourished tree cannot 
bear hard, sour, stunted apples: it must 
have on its branches, large, juicy, shapely 
fruit. In like manner, it is impossible, 
when the heart is tilled with love to Christ 
and the will is surrendered to Him, that 
there slvuuld be in the life mean, dishonor
able, or impure conduct. The spotless Une 
whom we have enthroned within us, will 
keep us from all that is unworthy.

That day, v. 22. Tliere is a machine in 
the British mint which automatically 
aside each sovereign which is of light 
weight. One can imagine some coin in 
the process of manufacture comparing it
self favorably with the others. "Am I not 
as bright and as large,” it says, “ and 
every way as good as my comrades?" 
nothing contradicts the foolish coin. It is 
stamped and polished by the workmen and 
the machinery, as if it were a perfectly hon
est piece of money. But on "that day" of 
weighing in the'balances it is tossed back 
to the furnace. "That day" of divine judg
ment will be full of sudden and terrific re
velations to false and deluded people.

Rock, v. 24. On the Fraser River in Bri
tish Columbia, there is a huge, swirling 
eddy, which has eaten away a great piece 
of ground, and goes foaming and growling 
in a circle round the edge of its triumph, 
seeking to devour yet more. On a rocky 
point jutting out between the main chan
nel and the bed of the eddy, stands a 
house. It is the third house which was 
built upon the bank of the river there. 
Two earlier houses, built on earth, have 
been sucked into the torrent. Then the 
proprietor built on the rock, and though 
the hungry stream may set him on an is
land in time, it cannot overthrow the 
house. We must build the house of .-bar- 
acter on a solid foundation, ever the R x?k 
of Ages.

Rain descended, floods came, wi ids bit w, 
v«. 25, 27. The storms are sur. to come 
against your house. A man iray be well-

The only preservative from this wither
ing of the heart is love. Love is it* own 
perennial fount of strength. The strength 
of affect ion is a proof, not of the worthi
ness of the object, but of the largeness of 
the soul which loves. Love descends, not 
ascends.

The might of a river deiiends, not on the 
quality of the soil through which it passes 
but on the invxhaustibleness and depth t 
the spring from which it proceeds. 
The greater mind cleaves to the smaller 
with more force than the other to it. A 
liaient loves the child more than the child 
the iiarent—and partly because the par
ent's heart is larger, not because the child 
is worthier.

The Saviour loved his disciples infinite! 
more than his disciple* Him, because hi 
heart was infinitely larger. Love trusts on, 
ever hojies and expects better things; and 
thi*. a trust springing from itself, and out 
of its own deeps alone. And more than 
this; it is this trusting love that makes 
men what they are trusted to be, so realiz
ing itself. Would you make men trust
worthy? Trust them! Would you make 
them true? Believe them.—F. W. Robert-

the judgment. "Few and evil have

iy
IS

MISUNDERSTOOD BLESSINGS
V hen the disciples saw their Lord com

ing to them on the water they were afraid, 
supposing it to be an apparition, 
often we fear the approach of our greatest 
blessings. Une night, a few years ago, on 
the wild Newfoundland coast, a tierce 
storm arose before the lishing fleet could 
make the harbor. Wives and children

It is because He

MOTHER.
strained their teardimiued eyes, hoping 
to see through the darkness and tempests 
the coining sails. About midnight it was 
discovered that the cottage of one of the 
fishermen was on fire, and, notwithstand
ing all their efforts it was totally destroy
ed. When the morning dawned the fleet 
was found safely anchored in the bay. As 
the wife went to greet her husband with 
the tidings of their loss, he said: "Wife, I 
thank God for the burning of the house, 
for it was by its light that the fleet was 
able to make the port; but for the fire, we 
all had 

How

1 wish 1 had said more. So long, to long 
About your simple tasks 1 watched you,

I knew you craved the word» you did 
not hear;

I knew your spirit, brave and chaste and 
strong,

Was wistful that it might not do the 
wrong;

And all its wistfulness and all its fear 
Were in your eyes whenever 1 was near,

And yet you always went your way with

Oh, prodigal of smiles for other eyes,
1 led my life. At last there came a day 
When with some careless praise 1 turned

perished."
little we know what a gain our 

losses will lie to u*. If we oonld see us He 
sees, we should often thank Hod for our 
trials and losses. We see things not as 
they are, but as our fears interpret them, 
and so we often misunderstand our great
est blessings.—Ex.

And
From what you fashioned for a sweet sur-

And now it is too late for me to pour 
My vase of myrrh. Would Uod I had said

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER.
We mistake strong feeling to be strong 

character. A man who bears all before 
him—before whose frown domestics trem 
bio and whose bursts of fury make the 
children of the house quake—because he 
has his will obeyed, and his own way in all 
things, we call him a strong man. The 
truth is, that he is a weak man; it is his 
passions that are strong, he. mastered by 
them, is weak. You must measure the 
strength of a man by the power of the 
feeling he subdues, not by the power of 
those which subdue him. And hence 
posure is very often the highest result of 
strength. Did we never sec a man receive 
a flat grand insult, and only grow 
pale and then reply quietly? That 
man spiritually strong. Or did 
sec a man in anguish, stand as if carved 

of solid rock, mastering himself? Or 
bearing a hopeless daily trial remain 

silent and never tell the world what it 
that cankered his home peace? That is 
strength. He who. with strong passions, 

chaste—he who, keenly sensitive 
with manly power of indignation in him.

he provoked, yet can restrain himself 
and forgive—these are strong men, spiri- 
utal heroes.—F. W. Roliertson.

—British Weekly.

WHEN TO BE ORIGINAL.

There is no special credit in mere "ori
ginality." Most of us seem to think that 
there is, and that to be "commonplace" is 
always to one's discredit. But if Uod’s 
call lies in the direction of the common
place, there is no merit just then in look
ing around for something unusual to do, 
though we may properly strive to be un
usual in the thoroughness and effectiveness 
of our duty-doing. On the other hand, if 
duty points to our standing utterly alone 
and apart from custom or precedent, then 
Uod would have us dare to be original in 
defiance of what others may say or think. 
The credit or discredit of any act depends 
simply upon whether it is in accordance 
with God’s special wish for us at the mo
ment. And one who is willing to seek 
credit ujwm that basis only is not in dan
ger, at present, of being commonplace.

a little

we never

Art thou a beggar at God’s door? Be 
sure thou gettest a great bowl, for as thy 
bowl is, so will be thy mess. According to 
thy faith, saith He, tic it unto thee.—John
Bunyan.

e8. 8. Lesson, April 1, 1906.—Matthew 
7: 15-29. Commit to memory v*. 24. 25* 
Read Matthew 6: 1 to 7: 14; Luke 6: 31. 
37, 49. Golden Text—Be ye doers of the 
word, and not hearers only.—.Tames 1: 22.

rem uns

L. —__ ___
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ASKING QUESTIONS.

To know how to auk questions in a grot t 
art. It nueds training, «kill, and patience 
to do it well; for in nothing do we reveal 
ourselves more than in the questions that 
we ask. Why, our temper, character, man
ner of life, knowledge, and taste», and pre
ferences lie behind these questions we are 
constantly putting to one another. It was 
said to be an education to answer the 
question* that Socrates was in the habit 
of asking; and it was so because he put the 
real stores of his thinking, experience and 
knowledge into them. When we are really 
conscious of what it is that we want to 
know, and when we Can roll our feelings 
and desires on the subject into a definite 
searching question, we are on the high 
rond to the thorough mystery of it; for 
has not Bacon told us that “a wise ques
tion is already half the answer."

long before this, aud lie kept it up to the 
end of His life. 'V- must w? overlook 
that Christ wae 
questioned, and l , it was questions that 
drew forth His sympathy and help for the 
suffering, and His «lucourses that fell with 
showers of blessing on those that heard 
them. How a question in the days of 
Christ changed the w hole course of the life 
of many young and old |ieopic, and it is 
doing so still. In "Jessica’s First Prayer,” 
when the minister aud his sexton stood by 
the liedside of Jessica 
London—Ihmicl Stanching, in a great con
fession to his minister, said, "God wanted 
somebody to ask me that question—Are 
you a saved man? and He could not find 
anybody in the congregation, so He sent 
this |Kwr little lass to me.”

KEEPING OUR PLEDGE.1 Some Bible Hints.ut and reserved till *
No pledge could safely be made to an 

absent God; any pledge Hu asks may 
safely be made to u present God (Matt. 
28 : 20).

If we know ourselves inwardly true to 
the pledge, we need never think aliout the 
appearance of pledge-keeping outside (Ps. 
51: Ü.

An ounce of expiai «.lion of the idedge 
before it is signed is worth a ton of exhor
tation to keep it after it is signed (Keel.
5: 2).

It is better not to vow than to vow and 
not |Mty; but far liettcr than either is it to 
vow and to pay I Heel. 5: 5).

Suggestive Thoughts.
W e shall not keep our pledge 

made to man, but only u* it is made to 
Christ.

waif-child of

H.

TO-DAY.
if it i*

Oh, do not wait till afterwhile,
Today's the time for deed and smile,
Just now dispense your gifts of grace: — 
Just now, a* you meet face to face. 
Tomorrow’s grief can not atone,
If we have fail’d to love our own,
Or leave a bit of sunshine fall 
Along our little path for all.
Life in it* worth to me and you 
Will always lie in what we do 
For others, with a touch of heart,
As day by day we meet and part.

What a wonderful gift children have for 
asking questions. They are to the manner 
bom, and somehow their questions go to 
the very heart of things. There is no limit
ing about the bush with them. With an 
insi.ght and inspiration that astonish us, 
they touch the mysteries that lie at the 
centre of life in the questions they put to 
us, and when we stand before them be
wildered, without any answer, it would be 
well frankly to say so, for while their 
questions are educating us, our answers 
too often confuse the issues, and contra
dict the ex|ieriences of child lift-, and 
thereby do |iermanent injury to the youth
ful mind. What makes the child's ques
tions so

It is quite as much a question of our 
pledge's keeping u* as of our keeping our 
pledge.

A pledge is never broken so Imdl.v that 
it is not lietter to mend it than to throw 
it away.

You keep the pledge in doing—not the 
liipt easy, but the part you tint!|iart you

A few Illustrations.
A pledge in the old days was a gage of 

battle; so i sours,—Imttle against sin and 
sloth.

Thu pledge is not a jailer's chain to bind 
you, but a surveyor's chain to mark out 
the way.

From darkness here, and dreariness,
We ask not full repose,

Only be thou at hand, to bh 
Our trial hour of woes.

Is not the pilgrim's toil o'erpaid 
By the clear rill and palmy shade?
And see we not, up Earth’s dark glade, 

The gates of heaven unclose?
Bear up, hear on. the end shall tell 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well!

-J. W. Whittier.

interesting is that t-hey grow out 
of the situation 'n which it is. and the ne
cessities of the moment, and the spontane
ous suggestions arising out of them. It is 
always so striking how much a child’s 
question is to the point. Children hardly 
ever a*k silly, foolish questions, and their 
questions throb with life and meaning, 
and it is so liecause they grow out of their 
inner life and outward activities. Nor 
must we forget that our children sorely 
torment and embarrass us with their 
questions, ► «ally in regard to our visi
tors, when they put into a question in 
their presence the harsh criticism we made 
on them when they were coming up to call 
on us; hut on the whole their questions 
are in the interests of knowledge and the 
development, of character, and are well 
and kindly meant.

How iioor and dull a tiling life would be 
without its questions. It is the questioner 
who provides so much of our joy or sor
row. In the House of Commons, as well 
as in private life, it is the questions that 
are being asked that make us wise, alert, 
and abreast of the movements around us. 
The beauty of it is that questions 
from ex-cry degree of intelligence and class 
of the community, and indeed they 
condition of our progress, and enlarge
ment of the mind and faculties, for when 
we cease to ask questions we are practical
ly ceasing to learn. Hence it is that child
ren and young people ask for more ques
tions than old people, and the silence of 
the latter bores us to a greeter degree t-han 
the ever-flowing stream of questions of the 
former.

It is sad to think how this great privi
lege is abused when questions are asked 
that we have no right to ask, or to open 
up some old sore, or to gain advantages 
that mean ruin for others. Nothing can 
recall tho vanished ghosts of the past like 
a question; nothing can give sting to a sar
casm like a question; nothing can make 
white hiack so quickly as a question; noth
ing can provoke anger and jealousy like a 
question, and it is in a question that the 
great opportunity cornea to be impudent, 
unjust and cruel!! Let us always handle 
this Divine gift wo tenderly that it will be 
a means of grace, education and blessing to 
us and to others. It is very striking how 
freely Christ used the method of question 
in His ministry. Indeed Hie teaching is 
largely made up of questions and answers. 
When He waa not asking questions He was 
answering them. He began this habit at 
the age of twelve in the temple, though 
the family circle at Nazareth knew of it

The world's busim is based on a sys
tem of pledges—money, checks, bargains, 
deeds, notes, purtncrshi|ia. .So 
Father's business."

A pledge is like articles of agreement in 
a business |iartner»hip; Imth partim an
tin' gainers.Lutheran Observer:—Compare Jesus, 

in this respect, with the most renowned 
thinkers, originators of widespread t-a 
religions, say Gautama

To Think About.
Is my pledge a burden or a help?
Am 1 keeping my pledge in the spirit a« 

xveli aw the letter?
Am I tryiny to keep the pledge in my 

oxvn strength alone?

A Chester of Quotation».
Who kneels before the King 

In true surrender,
May lift hiw loyal head,

A brave defender.

leapread pagan
—------- —----------------Buddha, with
his long years of painful self-discipline, 

study and 
ns; xr Con-

ascetic seclusion, laborious 
artificial mental elaboratio 
fucine or Zoroaster with their recondite 
speculations and utilitarian maxims. A 
comparison of thlw cannot fail to make 
us conscious of the immeasurable trans
cendence of the mind of Jesus, moving 
ever in unique elevation, freedom, read
iness, clearness, breadth and apontan- 
eous self-consistency, giving to the rid 
•uch a vision of religious and spiritual 
truth as has been presented nowhere else 
and which hold», in ever-widening cir
cles through the world, the reason and 
confidence of mankind.

—Marianne Farningham. 
Speak truly, and each word of thine 

Shall be a faithful seed;
Live truly, and thy life whall be 

A great and noble creed.United Presbyterian:—Let the rich 
still remember that Jesu* Is sitting 
over against the treasury, 
proportion to their means the poor are 
casting In of their penury more than the 
mighty. The Lord has n commends i >n 
for all who give, but on some offerings 
he can see the marks of sacrifice.

Presbyterian Standard:—Dare to aim 
at the highest thing», even though 
may not reach them. We have i 
words of Jesus for this: "Be ye the 
fore perfect, even as your Father which 
la In Heaven 1* perfect." This is, he 
ye as perfect in your sphere as be is in 
His.

—Iloratius Bonar.
In lie who perwistw in gt-nuini-newe will in

crease in adequacy.—T. T. Lynch.
Tlie root of honesty is an honest inten

tion.- -Multhie D. Babcock.
Why Christian Endeavor?

Why is the Christian Endeavor society 
most likely to lie the form of young peo
ple's society useful in your church?

Because it has stood the test of a long 
experience, in tens of thousands of 
churches, under all imaginable conditions.

Becausci it is found in eighty denomina
tions, and is one of the best token* and 
agencies of Christian brother!kxmI.

Because it is found in all lands, and con
nection with it wonderfully broaden* the 
Christian's view.

Because it is flexible and adapt aide, it* 
constitution and pledge may be changed to 
fit it to the needs of any church and the 
preferences of any pastor.

Because it has proved itself to In* self- 
lierpetuating. The young people like it, 
feel responsible for it, carry it on thern- 
selve*, with the expenditure of the least 
energy and time on the part of the pastor. 
It teaches them to be originating, respon- 
sible Christians in the older work of the 
church.

3the

DAILY READINGS.
M.. Apr. 2. Keeping the pledge by trust. 

Ps. 118: 1-9.
T.. Apr. 3. Keeping it by striving. Luke 

13 : 23-30.
W„ Apr. 4. Keeping it by the Bible. 

Acts 17: 10-12.
T.. Apr. 5. Keeping it by prayer. Luke 

18: 1-8.
F.. Apr. 0. Keeping it by testimony. 

Matt. 10 : 32-39.
8.. Apr. 7. Keep it by giving. Mar 12: 

41-44.
8., Apr. 8. Topie—Our pledge, and how 

to keep it. Matt. 28 : 20; Eccl. 5: 1-7; IV 
51: 6.

__*___
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RAI3IUG CHURCH MONEY.

8
AN IMPORTANT OVERTURE.the Dominion Prtsbvttrla*

The beet way of raining Decennary money 
for congregational purposes ol every kind 
in undoubtedly an eiticient weekly envelope 
system. Tin» would do away with many 
01 the dubious method» eo olteu epuiloyed 
by church meuil v.». 
overworked 
have time to read their Bible» and come 
to the place where Christ said to Uie i«co
pie in the temple: '"Hike these thing» 
hence! Make not

Editor Dominion Preebyterian,—I en
close for publication a copy of an overture 
moved in the Presbytery of Paria by my- 
self, seconded by the Rev. Dr. Ilutt, of 
fngeixoll. The matter was discussed with 
much earnest new and the overture at our 
request was transmitted simpliciter, 
though the principle of it would certainly 
have been adopted had that course been 
asked. It is evident that the pastors and 

studying the ques
tion in view of some of the considerations 
urged in the preamble. The possibility of 
having two separate missionary organiza
tions amongst the women of n congrega
tion and also of having the children of a 
congregation organized into separate mis
sion hands is lieing definitely faced. The 
feeling is general that in the end the whole 
work would be greatly strengthened by an 
amalgamation and that such a course 
would conserve in a marked degree the 
harmonious movement of congregations.

R. O. MacBETlf.
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Fatiler's house a 
But they are

elder» of the church are
house of merchandise." 
probably counting up the necessary cakes 
and quarts of salad even while their eyes 
are on the printed pages! Many a woman 
will frankly »ay she must go to prayer 

she can meet the members of

•mhllsher 7

«.f arrearages.
When the ad 

( lunged, send meeting so 
her committee, or will solicit cakes after 
church services simply because the routine 
and detail must be attended to if the so
cial machinery is to move smoothly.

question everywhere to
day is, "Docs it pay?"—that is, everywhere 
hut in churches, if the overworked men 
and women w ho must manage, work, plan 
and entertain to carry on the a ini of the 
church, would sit quietly down to consider 
this important question, there would be 
fewer rummage sales and Tom Thumb 
weddings. In any business undertaking 
they would count the cost first of all, but 
the Father’s business may be managed any 
way. That is the impression worldly i«co
pie can not help receiving when they see 
every kind of money-making scheme in
stead of free-will offerings and honest 
tithes for the Lord's treasury.

in time all these things are bound to be 
done away with, but why not now? Why 
were they ever permitted to sap the en
ergy and vitality of the church that should 
have been spent in winning souls for the 
Master? We 'cud in surprise and dismay 
of the old da>s w in a ministers di«J many 
tilings which we condemn in hardened sin
ners, and wonder what the ohurvh was do
ing to permit such desecration; but we 
look on unmoved at the world linens foster
ed by the church people nowadays. Can 
not these things be taken hence—that the 
churches may be free from gossip, noise, 
laughter and all things that tend from god
liness? All honor to the men and women 
who work and pray and strive against the 
things that do not make for righteousness! 
May they mightily increase and bring 
aliout the day when this burden of re
proach shall be forever rolled off the 
churches vf the land!

pptk-allon. 
by check. money 

ile payable to l'iie

|s*r agato 
the Inch,

iple copies scut u|»on a 
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la-llers should lie addressed: Paris, Ont., 21»t March, 1906.

Whereas the (leneral Assembly in 1901 
considered a proposal to widen the scope 
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary So
ciety with a view to including the study 
and work of Home Missions by the women 
of the Church in one great missionary or
ganization,

And whereas the Assembly at that time, 
after sonic discussion, laid the matter on 
the table, the time not appearing to be 
ripe for the movement,

And whereas the commendable eagerness 
of the women of the church to take part 
in the great work of our Home Field, 
which has increased immensely since the 
date above mentioned, has led to the or
ganization of a Woman's Home Mission
ary Society, with auxiliaries throughout 
the congregations,

And whereas the Assembly at Vancou
ver in 1908 approved of the organization 
of a Woman's Home Missionary Society as 
an auxiliary to the Home Mission Com
mittee, as it had already approved the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society as 
an auxiliary to the Foreign Mission Coin-

TME DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, March 28, 1906.

Christian Endeavor in France is going 
steadily forward, till it bas attained 1-- 
societies with 2,054 members; but it is up
hill work, as is all evangelical work in 
France.

Considerable coi.-plaint is being raised 
over the exorbitant expenses in connection 
with evangelic meetings in the United 
States. "If," says the Western Christian 
Advocate, "any suggestion of a mercenary 
spirit is even indirectly made, there will be 

revulsion against all evangelism."a severe

A Toronto grand jury, in its presentment 
to the court last week, expressed the opi- 

t hat the entrusting of
subject as they are to 
living in the city, with great responsibili
ties, and the handling of large sums of 
money, on Hilaries which are insufficient,

young men. 
enhanced cost of

And whereas each of these general or- 
" lizations of this kind is to be avoided in 
-j interests of the home life of the peo

ple, seeing that their maintenance lays un
duly heavy burdens on the faithful women 
of the church, especially in the smaller 
congregations.

And whereas it is important to the life 
and harmony of congregations that the 
numlier of organizations should be limited 
ns far as is consistent with efficient work, 
and that se|#irate organizations should not 
represent even apparently rival interests.

-MU
the

is a very frequent cause of breaches of 
trust. There is no doubt some force in 
that; but it would be very demoralizing to 
encourage the de» that a man is excused 
for stealing because liis employer is u nig
gard. ENGLAND SOBERING UP.

It would appear from all reports that 
England is sobering up. According to gov
ernment reports, the consumption of dis
tilled liquors has fallen off twenty-one per 
cent., of wines thirty three per cent., and 
of beer thirteen per cent, per capita, 
chancellor of the exchequer ascribes it to 
"a wave of sobriety." Mr. Whittaker, a 
member of («arliauicnt who has given much 
study to questions of temperance and 
moral legislation, says that the working- 
men of England are in better condition 
than formerly, and Hint except for in
creased self-control there would be a na
tural increase in the use of drink. Many 
temperi. ice meetings have been held of re
cent years, certain temperance 1 canons 
have been introduced in many of the 
schools, and physicians prescribe intoxi
cants with less freedom than formerly. All 
these influences combined are In-ginning to 
tell upon the trade, and even such journals 
a* the Times s|ieak 
outlook from the standpoint of ultimate 
total abstinence.

The New York Outlook prints a letter 
from a Rustam mother, wfio writes with 
intelligence and force in regard to the con
ditions in her country. The letter pre
sents u dark view of the outlook in Russia, 
and unless the writer is unduly pewiiui- 
tic, the struggle between autocracy and 
liberty seems destined to be long aM 
bitter indeed. The dispatches from Rus
sia describing the elections us a farce, 
with terrorism on the part of the officials 
in preventing a free expression of public 
opinion come as a speedy continuation of 
the view taken in this letter.

The
And whereas in many parts of the 

chi' h the whole work of Home and 
Ft. agn Missions is effectively carried on 
by the women in one organization,

And whereas the publication of one 
large missionary mayizme, by the women 
of the church, including all de|iartments of 
their work, would lie of immensely more 
educational and inspirational value than 
two separate publications representing dif
ferent interests and going into se|«arate 
'homes.

Now, therefore, the Presbytery of Paris 
humbly overtures the venerable the gen
eral assembly to consider the whole mat
ter, and through special committee or 
otherwise invite a conference with the As
sembly’s Committees on Home and Foreign 
Missions and the Hoards of the W. F. M. 
S. and the W. H. M. R. with a view to 
bringing aliout an amalgamation of these 
societies into one great missionary organi
zation for the women of the church.

in

!Writing about the revival meetings in 
Philadelphia, The Westminster of that 
city says:

There is no excitement about these 
meetings. That seems a wonder when 
one considers the vast audiences. But 
Dr. Turrey is not an exciter, 
rather an inciter, 
scared. His story of the Saturday night 
caller who was a sup 
day-school, but who was all wrong, was 
a powerful illustration of the Doctor’s own 
methods. The man stuck at the possible 
to him in a businow way of getting right 
with (lod. “It will cost you more not to,” 
was Dr. Torrey’e answer. "It will make 
me lose my place to do it," was the man’s 
plea. “You will lose more not to do it,” 
was the answer. That is the example: no 
excitement: a st jady holding of a soul to 
just one proposition.

encouragingly of theHe is 
Men are led, not

rintendent of a Sun-
Negroes in the Northern States are liar- 

red out of most kinds of employment, anil 
those in which they have found work are 
gradually being cloned to them. It is said 
that not a single hotel in New York City 
now employs colored waiters. In our own 
” '*■ last week, the "Fisk Jubilee

Winnipeg Presbyterians are urging fur
ther amendments to the Liquor Art. They 
ask that when an appeal is made from the 
License Commissioners to the judge the de
cision of the judge be made ipso facto ef
fective in cancelling the licensee.

Hamilton,
Singers” were refused entertainment at 
every hotel in the city. Member» of the 
troupe have been entertained liy Royalty 
in Britain.

L ______ _
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THE SIN OF IRREVERENCE. cu|mbilitic* of music and »i>cccli. Alas, 

that ever it» (tower* are profaned! Con
sider, too, the taste» and appetites and 
muscular possibilities and vital forces, 

ancient story of Lzeah » act of desecration What exquisite joys God bas invested in 
iu placing hie hand upon the holy ark of tl|0 |iumnn body! Rut. desecrated and
(Sod i» full of serious and important le»- disregarded, how this body may become a

which apply with solemn significance

PRESBYTERY OF OWEN SOUND.
There is danger that our greatest nation

al sin shall be the sin of irreverence. The
Thu 1'iesbytery met on the 6th and 7th 

oi March in Division Street Lscture Hall, 
with a full attendance, ltev. J. A. Black, 
moderator.

Mesrs. McClelland and Creighton were 
present to represent Brooke. They report
ed that one hundred and fifty dollars had 
been raised for student supply, and Très 
bytery resolved to ask for a giant of $3 per 
Sabbath and secure a student for the sum
mer. A deputation from Aileuford, Elsi
nore and Skipness were present. Alien- 
ford and Elsinore requested to be made a 
separate charge, Skipness objected to be 
disjoined. After long deliberation it was 
agreed to appoint Messrs. McNab and 
Mathesou a committee to arrange the ser
vices so that the minister will preach only 
three times a day. It is hoped that a re
arrangement satisfactory to all can be 
made in October. The standing committee 
for the year were appointed to take office 
in July. Mr. Eastman reported a call 
from St. Paul's, Sydenham and St. Vincent 
to Mr. I^emon, of Laskal, salary $8UU, a 
manse, and vacation. Representatives were 
present and heard and the call sustained, 
fn the event of Mr. Lemon accepting it 
Mr. Eastman and the Clerk were grunted 
(tower to tix the date of induction, the 
moderator

bundle of clashing nerves, a prison-pen 
full of cruet and warring enemies. Hod's 
great ajiostle wrote, "If any 
temple of God," ns the body is railed, 
"him shall God destroy; for the temple of 
G oil is holy, which temple ye are."

to our age, and our country and our indi
vidual citizenship.

In the days of prosperity, irreverence 
grows most insidiously. When men feel se
cure in their own successes they are prone 
to fovget the cum mauds of God. We do not 
d- pend so helplessly on our heavenly 
l ather when our achievements have given 
us great confidence iu ourselves. National 
and individual prosperity are at once our 
greatest danger and greatest security.

man defile the

Tlie human mind—soul—is a sacred ves
sel. A man is not any better than his 
thoughts. Keep thy 
genre, for out of it a 
Man is the upward looking animal. His 
mind has lieen created with powers of 
concentration and analysis, that he might 
find out God. When man uses his faeul-

heart with “all dili 
are the issues of life."

The Bible is a most sacred vessel. There 
is not much danger of bibiolatry, but we 
lived to be much on our guard lust the very 
availability of our Greek Book shall cause ties against his Creator, lie lias desecrated
it to be less appreciated. Things are often a sacred vessel. Man's logical faculty and
valued by us in propurliou to the sacrifice powers of invention are often diverted to
which has been suffered for them. A the injury instead of the elevation of men.

of the gospel of A prostituted printing press is doing much
in “vampire literature" to violate the hu
man mind. A l*ad book or an immodest 
picture is a poisoned arrow driven into 
the mind, from which an absolute recov
ery is not possible.

gentleman placed a copy 
N*. John on my desk the other day, and 
said it oust only 2 cents. It was in excel
lent type and neatly bound. During the 
days of the persecution of Diocletian, many 
Christian# surrendered their Bible# and 
the #aercd utensils of worship, and in con
sequence lost their faith. When the Bible 
goes out of our lives, our Christiau char
acter loses its chief support. A inau once, 
in the presence of his family, picked up a 
Bible, turned its page# carelessly for a few 
moments, and petulantly threw it down 
upon the table,
Shakespeare!" 
that the Bible was the acknowledged in
spiration of the marvelous lines of Avon's 
greatest bard; it is certain no man ever 
prefers any other book who has discovered 
the extraordinary beauty and power of the 
Bible.

We must valiantly defend the Bible 
against irreverence. It in ti:e bulwark of 
our civilization—the foundation of liberty, 
the cornerstone of truth. lXt we not com
mit a serious offense against the sacred- 
ness of the Book when we indulge in con
stant jokes and puns based upon the Scrip
tures' It cannot he anything less than 
sinful sAcril 
ages and i
ridiculous story. The Bible deals with 
most serious questions which involve the 
life and death and weal and woe of the 
rave, and do we not violate its sacred 
rights when we make it the basis of our 
fun and laughter!1 This is a |H>pular de
secration which has been committed so 
long that it has not occurred to many peo- 
ple that they are unintentionally under
mining the very book which they desire 
most to defend.

preside, Mr. Barton to 
preach. Dr. McLaren to add res# the minis
ter and Mr. East man the (teople. 
Acheson reported a call from Lion's Head. 
Ac., to Mr. Penman, salary $800, 
and vacation.

to
Josephus says that in the closing scenes 

of Jerusalem, such were the irreverent and 
snorilegoous practices of the (teople, that 
if the Romans had not destroyed the city, 

dreadful judgment like that which

Mr.

manse
The call was sustained, ac

cepted and induction fixed for March 20th. 
Mr. Acheson to preside and address the 
minister and people, and Mr. Boyle to 
preach.

The Presbytery congratulated the congre
gation on the progress made during the 
past brief period. Hie Commissioners to 
the General Assembly were appointed, viz., 
Dr. Fraser. Dr. McLaren and Mr. McAl- 
pine by rotation and Dr. Somerville by 
election. Messrs. Gilbert Mclnnis. Wes
ley Raker and Alex. I*ringle. Elders, by 
rotation and Mr. John Clark by election.

A deputation ap|*eared from Desltoro. 
\\ ifliamsfonl and Holland (’entre seeking 
an adjustment of what each should 
for rented house for their minister, 
matter was left in the hands of Mr. Cur
rie. the moderator of Sessions, to settle. 
Mr. Laird, the agent for Queen's Univer
sity, was present ami invited to 
spend, lie gave an address in the interest 
of the endowment fund for Queen's which 
t! j church is seeking to raise. After dis
cussion the Presbytery resolved to 
mend the endowment scheme to the 
gregation. and especially to the men of 
means throughout the Presbytery.

Mr. Acheson reported for the Home Mis
sion Committee, and Presbytery resolved 
to apply $3 for Brooke, $5 for Desboro, $6 
for Johnston, and $5 for the Indian Penin
sula for an ordained missionary.

Mr. McNab reported for the Augmenta
tion Committee and Presbytery resolved 
to apply for $130 for Hepworth.

Mr. Shepherd for Mr. Rlack read the re
port on Church Life and Work and adopt
ed r mimendations. Mr. Robertson, the 
Sabbath school secretary, was 
addressed the Pres, ytery. 
was appointed on the Synod's Committee 
on business and Dr. McLaren on Assem
bly's Committee mi bills and overtures. 
Dr. Somerville was nominated as modera
tor of the General Assembly and Dr. Fra
ser appointed to make the nomination on 
the Hour of the Assembly. The Presbytery 
and delegates to S. 8. Convention 
invited to tea in the Social Room by the 
Ladies of Division Street Church and the 
invitation was accepted. Messrs. Eastman 
and Shepherd were appointed to convey 
thanks of Presbytery to the ladies. The 
Presbytery adjourned to meet in Division 
Street Lecture Hall on Tuesday, the 10th 
of April, at 10 o'clock, and the meeting 
was closed with prayer and the benedic-

/ lief ell Sodom would have come upon that 
city. Thu«. indeed, have nations and 
cities and individuals disappeared under 
the disintegrating processes of irreverence.

saying, "Pshaw! give me 
Perhaps he never knew

As the 1n»M and wicked Relchazzar was. 
in revelry and drunkenness, defiling the 
sacred vessels of the Tjord, a white hand 

out of the black sleeve of the night, 
e, in letters of fire. “Thou are 
in the balances and are found

and wrot 
weighed
wanting!" And that night the irreverent 
voting king was found dead in his palace. 
The inexorable penalty of irreverence is 
death!

Rut they who liear reverently the ark 
of God, who obediently follow the com
mands of God. who daily honor in thought 
and deed the Son of God, who hold in 
highest esteem the privileges of the sons 
of God, shall enjoy peace ami joy forever- 

for the reward of reverence is lif

piy
The

nlege to weave the holy person- 
incidents of Rible history into

here and hereafter!

JAPAN’S NEED.

Ever)- mail from Japan brings additional 
details concerning the terrible famine now 
desolating the northern part of that em
pire. It is said by those engaged in the 
work of relief that the deaths from priva
tion—in many cases from actual starvation 
—will exceed by far the casualties in the 
war with Russia. Tins district affected 
practically produces nothing except grain 
and silk. Roth products utterly failed last 

Had the silk been abundant, the 
people might have had money with which 
to purchase food from abroad. Rut as it 
is, they have neither rice nor money with 
which to buy rice. Thousands are even 
now sulwisting upon acorns, the bark of 
trees, or roots ground with straw. It must 
lie midsummer before relief from this 
year's fields can be obtained. The govern
mental inquiry reporta upwards of 1,000,- 
(HMI persons already suffering from lack of 
fowl. It should lie said for the Japanese 
authorities that they arc making commend
able efforts to employ the people upon 
public works and are shipping in cheap 
food at nominal rates. Though financially 
weakened by the late war. Japan herself 
is nevertheless doing more than she ever 

philanthropic 
the desperate case is manifestly one for in
ternational Itenevolenee. To help the Jap
anese in their hour of distress may mean, 
religiously, a easting of bread on the wat-

The Sabbath is a sacred vessel. A divine
ly instituted day, for rest and worship and 
home. We cannot spare the Sabbath, hut 
we cannot keep it if it is steadily allowed 
to become more and more a social and a 
business day. All vices and enemies of our 
nation thrive best where the first day of 
the week is decrcasingly reverenced, 
ner parties and hilarious outings arranged 
for the Sabbath are direct attacks upon 
the security of our country. The perpe
tuity of a nation de|tends upon the rever
ence of the people. When the temples are 
empty, tl.e walls of the citadel crumble. 
When the altars of worship are neglected, 
virtue and purity are dethroned, a nation's 
protectors lone their courage and spirit of 
sacrifice and there is speedily decline and 
fall. God has put Himself on record as 
ready to cause those nations to “ride upon 
the high places of the earth" which ke«p 
His Sabbaths. History fulfils in every cen
tury the curses of the Almighty which 
have rested upon those (teople who have 
destroyed Ilia holy day. Why do we argue 
the question when he who nms may read?

•r. season.

! Dm esent and 
Eastman

Mr!

activities. Rutdid before in

J. SOMERVILLE, Clerk.The human body is a sacred vessel. What 
a marvelous gift is the voice, with its

____________
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL

TIRZAH'S CHIMNEY. Meanwhile, hidden by the parlor 
tains crouched Misa Tirzali, wrapped in a 
huge red and green shawl, her heart flut
tering between shame and dread, while 
her eyes watclid with fevered anxiety the 
house just up the hill.

Oh! how pitifully foolish now looked her 
deep-laid scheme when faced in the broad 
light of day.

Of course he had forgotten year» ago to 
watch her chimney. What was it to him 
now whether she had a lire or not ? She 
would go this very minute and build it. 
She -

Why, what was that? Some one was 
coming out of Solomon's front door. Some
one—why, it was Solomon himself, cree 
inf forth as if he had just been engaged 
stealing his own spoons and was now mak
ing off with them to a f ice of hiding.

Where was he going?
The heart of Tir 

long and nerve-destroying second, then it 
went on again with such a hammering and 
commotion between the red and green 
shawl that a less plucky woman would 
have fled for the camphor bottle on the 
instant.

Solomon was coming down the hill 
straight toward her tiny home. Coming, 
it is true, not as the conquerors come, 
with bold and martial tread, but after a 
timid, slinky fashion of a man who has 
hud hie last timid advance» in that direc
tion scorned.

When it was certain |m«t all shadow of 
a doubt that he was coming into the house, 
Tirzah, the crafty creature, betook heraeil 
to the cane-seated rocker, where, wrapped 
to the chin in the big shawl, 
with palpitating heart for the timid knock 
which at length sounded on the door.

“Come in," she then culled feebly, at 
which the door opened cautiously, inch by 
inch, until the entire ligure of the middle- 
aged lover was disclosed to view.

At the eight ol Tirzah, bundled up and 
in the armchair, all of his hesitation

“Why, Tirzuh, are you took sick?” 
in the loud, cheery voice which had not 
sounded in the room for five y cam past. 
“An’ it's cold enough in here to freeze 
the hair off a dog's back. Let me fix you 
e fire.”

In a few minutes a cheerful fire was 
roaring up the chimney. To be sure, there 
were more chips on the floor than Miss 
Tirzah would have scattered in a twelve
month and the cat was spitting out her 
indignation in a remote corner over an in
jury done her sleek tail by the heavy boot 
of Miw Tirzah'a new fireman.

'Tirzah, however, noticed neither the 
chips nor the anger of her cot. Not red
der than her cheeks was the blazing lire, 
for Solomon had taken courage and was 
sitting beside her, inquiring kindly when 
■he “was took,” and if he couldn't go and 
“fetch the doctor.”

“You see, Tirzah,” he said, with a guilty 
laugh. “I allers look at your chiinhly the 
furst thing in the morning I've kinder 
got into the habit. I know you don't like 
it, but—he—why, Tirzah, woman, wliat- 
ever ails ye?”

THE HUGUENOTS.
Five years before, when Solomon Green 

had asked Tirzah Hitchcock to become the 
second Mrs. Green, i.ae had tartly refused 
the honor. “I ain't much of a beauty,” 
she had tokl him, “but no warmed-over 
affection for me, thank you, Solomon

Solomon had reasoned all in vain.
"Why, Tirzah,” lie pleaded, "it ain't no 

way» natural for wimmen to live alone. 
Ever)’ morning your chimbly is the furst 
thing 1 look at, and if 1 wasn't to see the 
smoke a-comin’ out of it, I'd be Beared to 
death thinkin* you w'as robbed, or killed 
or sunthin’.

"What’» the use in uh keepin’ up two 
houses when one would do just as well?”

Since that time the two had hardly ex
changed a dozen words. Solomon had not 
married; neither had Tirzah. And now, 
on the night before her fortieth birthday, 
■he sat looking around her orderly little 
home with the most desolate feeling at her 
heart she had known for years.

Tomorrow would be her birthday. Me
chanically she had gone through a few pre
parations for that rather dubious festival. 
The smallest hen from her flock was curled 
*up ready for roasting inside the same pan 
in which her hens had been roasted for the 
last fifteen years. A green apple pie sat 
on the same pantry shelf beside a sour 
cream spice cake, while a plate of mealy 
tarts was waiting patiently the tilling of 
grape jelly to be theirs on the morrow.

Never before at that season of the year 
had Tirzah’» liens been laying so well.

Her cow had never been known to give 
so large a yield of milk. There 
■ew kittens in the basket behind the kit
chen stove, and her canary bird was the 
loudest singer in all the village. But for 
all this Tirzah was not satisfied.

She had heard that day that the wid- 
dowed cousin, who usually kept house for 
Solomon Green, had unexpectedly married.

Of course this was nothing to Tirzah, 
but still—here she sniffed two or three 
times, and then, without a particle of ex
planation to the astonished cat, who had 
come forth demanding her allowance of 
milk—sat down in her cane-seated rocker 
and burst out crying.

For five minutes she cried, and then she 
dropped her apron and looked guiltily

A thought intruded itself upon her which 
she considered in the light of a secret 
crime. Over and over again, despite her
self, she rehearsed Solomon's proposal, 
each word as it had been spoken, until, 
suddenly, like the handwriting upon the 
wall, there stood forth these words: 
“Every morning your chimbly is the furst 
thing I look at-----”

Had he meant it? Did he still turn his 
eyes with the coming of morning light 
down the little hill which lay between 
them? Did her lonely chimney still claim 
his thoughtful care?

Five minutes later the dark plot was 
formed and Miss Tirzah was hurrying 
about her preparations for the night with 
cheeks that burned with tires she bad 
thought long since gone out forever.

The following morning more astonished 
creatures there could not be than were the 
kittens, cats, cow, hens and canary of 
Mis» Tirzah Hitchcock. Something cer
tainly had gone wrong.

Six o’clock came, and the stable door 
was not opened by the brisk mistress. Half 
past six and still no tire in the kitchen 
stove. Seven o’clock and no breakfast yet 
for the mistress and her indignant depen-

Loud and angry rose the protest of 
Brindle from her snug stall, while the old 
cat and canary did their best to stir things 
up inside.

A lecture, given by the Rev. Dr. Aiuaron 
on Friday evening, in Stanley Street 

Church, on the Huguenots, was very much 
appreciated by the large audience which 
assembled to hear it, and several requests 
have been made for its repetition in other 

showed
French reformation was not a foreign im
portation, but a truly national work, 
which began in 1512 under Lefebvre of 
Etaplee, five years before Luther nailed 
his theses at the door of Wittemburg 
Cathedral. John Calvin was one of the 
great instruments used by God to establish 
evangelical truth in France. Though early 
banished to Switzerland from Geneva he 
helped mightily the reform movement.

Dr. Amaron traced the progress of the 
Protestant faith and graphically depicted 
the heroic struggles of the. Huguenots, giv
ing many thrilling instances of the cruel 
and relentless persecutions to which they 
were subjected. He described the 
acre of Vassy under the Duke of Guise, 
and the bloody slaughter of St. Bartholo
mew'» Day, inspired by Catherine of Me
dici; the death of the distinguished Ad
miral Gaspard de Coligny 
death of Charles IX.

churches. The lecturer that the t
1

rzah stood still for one

and the tragic

, H waa pointed out that notwithstanding 
tiie»o awiui days ol cvuel persecution, the 
i'roiesurnt Uuurch grew, and at oue tune 
numbered live minions ot souls.
Henry ui Navarre uu edict ol toleration 
wa.i promulgated; aud, although its provi- 

s.oiu were not always oo»erveu, tuenugue-
enjoyed some measure ol peace. But 

lMh-uet, i menue and others persuaded the 
prviiigute Louis AlV. that there 
lor one religion only in lus kingdom, aud m 
lOHo lie signed the revocation ol the edict 
of -Nantes. All IToteslaut Churches 
closed and demolished and likewise the 
schools; pastors were ordered to recant or 
leave the country within hlteeu days. Sev
en hundred went into exile, followed by 
hundreds of thousands ot Huguenots, who 
went to England, Switzerland, Holland aud 
America. Coligny would have directed 
them to New France; many, indeed, 
and were changing our wilds into a H 
garden, when Rome put a stop to their 
emigration to our shores.

she waitedwere three
\.u« room

These persecutions reduced the Protest- 
under the leadants to some 65,000, who, t 

of godly pastors, such as Brousson, Rabaut, 
Court and others, worshipped God in aban
doned quarries, forests, mountains and 
dens of the earth. Antoine Court reor
ganized them into churches which he con
stituted into a national synod, and after 
»omo years they again numbered 600,000

Dr. Amaron depicted the sufferings of 
the Huguenots in the tower of Constance 
and on galleys, giving instance* ol forti
tude amid suffering, which brought tears to 
the eyes of his hearers. Hie lecture was 
made all the more interesting because it 

illustrated by magnificent slides of 
great historical interest, expressly made 
and exhibited for the first time in Mont-

The Rev. Mr. Dewey said that he voiced 
the sentiment» of all when he said that 
they had not, for a long time, listened to a 
lecture which hud so moved their hearts 
while communicating such valuable infor
mation. The proceeds were devoted to the 
building fund of the Pointe aux Trembles 
schools.

“Solomon.” cried Tirzah, and she almost 
screamed in her excitement, "I I do like 
it. I—oh, Solomon—I didn’t build 
a purpose.”

And Solomon—he rose th«*n and there 
and kiwed her.—The Housekeeper.

a fire

The water which will allay our burning 
thirst augments it when congealed into 
anew It is stated by explorers of the arc
tic regions that the natives prefer endur
ing the utmost extremity of thirst rather 
than attempt to remove it by eating snow.

Life is a succession of lessons that must 
be lived to be understood. All is riddle, 
and the key to one riddle is another riddle. 
There are as many pillows of illusion as 
flakee in a snowstorm. We wake from one 
dream into another dream —Selected.

—- ___________ ____-______ ——__ -
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A CHINATOWN IN CHINA.A NOVEL IDEA.HEALTH IN THE HOME.
A journey was recently made to the in

tenor of Riangsi by Mr. Walter Clennell, 
in-

A travelling exhibition illustrating the 
charma ut Canada a» a holiday, hunting, 
ti»hing and camping resort, i» to be put 
into cumiui»Hion by the (Jrand Trunk Kail- teresting report of which baa been publish- 
way System. ed by the government. In the courue of

it will consist of a coach tilted up inside this expedition the consul visited the Chin
as an art gallery with bromide enlarge- esc manufacturing town of Ching-te Chen,
ment» made from direct negative# of de- the staple industry of which is pottery,
lightiul scene» in "The lligtdand# of Un- According to the consul everything in
tano, ’ including choice bit# from the Al- Ching-te Chen either belongs, or is subor- 
gunquin National Park of Ontario, Georg- dinate, to the porcelain And earthenware

Hay, the Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, industry. The houses are for the most
Ai aga nota wan River, Isike Xipissmg and part built of fragments of fire-clay known
the French River, the famous Temagami as lop’ing-t’u that were at one time part
Region, Kawartlia Lakes, Rideau Lakes, either of old kilns or of the tire clay covers
and the principal Cities of Eastern Can in which the porcelain is stacked dunng 
ada. The car will also contain mounted tiring. The river bankjsjor mile» covered

with a deep stratum of broken chinaware 
and chips of tire-clay, and as far as could 
be judged, the greater part of the town and 
several square miles of the surrounding 
country are built over, or composed of, a 
similar deposit. À great industry employ
ing hundreds of thousands of hands 
not remain localized in a single spot for 

9U0 years without giving to that spot a 
character of its own.

Baby's Own Tablets are equally good for 
little babies or big children. If a child is 
suffering from any of the minor ilia of 
childhood a few doses of the Tablets will 
cure it. And an occasional dose to the 
well child will prevent sickness. Mrs. A. 
Mercier, Riviere Ouelle, Que., says:—"My 
baby was cross, irritable, did not sleep at 
night and did not seem to thrive, but since 
giving her Baby's Own Tablet# all this is 
changed. She now cats well, sleeps well 
and is growing fat. The Tablets have prov
ed a blessing to both myself and the child."

medicine. Baby's Own Tablets are sold by- 
all druggists, or you can get them from 
The Dr. William# Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 25 cents a box.

the British consul at Kiu Kiang, an

all mother# who have used thist fish, from Canadian waters, mounted game 
heed», stuffed birds, moving inclure#, etc., 
making a unique collection of attractive 
feature# that will upjieal to the tourist and 
sportsman. A representative familiar with 
all the various districts will be in charge 
of the ear, and will have a plentiful supply 
of descriptive matter, maps, etc.

The car will start in at Mobile, Alabama, 
about March 19, and will go through the 
State# of Miswissippi, Alalsinia, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Ohio, Vennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, and New York. Towards the end 
of June, or in July, the car will reach Can
ada, and some of the principal towns and 
cities in the Dominion will be visited. The 
tour in the Vnited State# will occupy 
about three months, and in that time sev
enty-two towns will be visited.

X
THE SIMPLE ART OF LISTENING.

“She is charming," observed the man, 
mentally, us he dosed tlie door of her home 
belund him.

"Yes, she’s an unusually interesting wo
man," he repeated, as he turned the cor-

The consul states that this town is un
like anything else in China. The forms, 
the color, the materials used in the build
ings, the atmosphere, are somewhat re
miniscent of the poorer parts of a civilized 
industrial center. At present there are KB 
large pottery kilns in town. The great
er i>art only work for a short season in the 
summer. During this busy season, when 
eveiy kiln is employing <.n the average from 
100 to 200 men, the population of Ching-te 
Chen rises to about 400,000 souls, but of 
this total nearly, if not quite, half are la
borers drawn from a wide area of country 
—who only come for the season, live in 
rows of barrack-like sheds, and do not bring 
their families with them.

But apart from the kiln# one passe# 
along street after street where every shop 
is occupied by men, women, and children 
all engaged in the designing, molding, 
painting, or distributing of pottery. Pot
ters' sheds, where the clay is mixed and 
molded on the wheel, are innumerable. The 
river bank is crowded for three miles by 
junks either landing material and fuel, or 
shipping the finished product. Shops for 
the retail of the ware, though numerous, 
are less in evidence than might be expect
ed. and the wholesale trade, which is in 
the hands of the guilds, make* very little 
display. Apart from the meeting halls of 
these guilds there are scarcely any build
ings with any architectural pretensions, 
but the guild halls are elaborate

And why? Simply because she had sat 
for two solid hours and listened. Because, 
by a tactful question or two she had drawn 
him on to talk of what lie liked, while she 
listened interestedly. Because, when he 
told her of marvelous achievements, she 
had seemed awed; when he spoke of a sor
row, her eyes had been all sympathy; 
when he related an amusing incident, she 
had laughed merrily. Always she had les- 
tened. intelligently, understaudingly. And 
in his eyes she was—charming, an unusual
ly interesting woman.

Since the days of the humorist woman 
lias been laughed at and joked with be
cause of her talking propensities, 
has lieen likened unto a magpie and 
she has been called a talking machine. She 
has t»een accused of never letting a man 
get a word in, in the proverbia’, manner, 
edgewise. Now. the clever woman lets 
him round out his every word, and occa
sionally she asks a question—a tactful, 
well-timed question, and—listens.

Listening is not merely making use of 
the two ears with which 
human beings. The woman who has truly 
learned the art listens with her eyes, her 
mouth, her hand*—her whole attitude is 
that of listening, of being interested in 
every word of the conversation.

Even a little child is attracted ti the 
woman who listens to what it has to say. 
The woman who asks a small girl what she 
i# doing in school, wlmt sort of a game she 
likes to play, where she goes and what she 
does, and listens to her childish way of 
telling it. always seeming to understand, 
is the woman whom the child loves.—Se
lected.

THE TONE OF THE VOICE.
It is not so much what you say,

As the manner in which you say it;
It is not so much the language you use,

As the tones in which you convey it.
The w ords may be mild ana fair,

And the tones may pierce like .. da*i ", 
The words may be soft as the summ* r air, 

And the tones may break the heart. 
For words but come from the mind,

And grow by study and art;
But the tones leap forth from the inner 

self,
And reveal the state of the heart. 

Whether you know it or not,
Whether you mean or car*

Gentleness, kindness, love 
Envy and anger, are there.

Then, would you quarrels avoid,
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep anger not only out of your words, 
But keep it out of your voice.

—The Youth’s Companion.

Sin-

nature endowed re,
and hate,

structure*.
ABOLISHED USE OF BIBLE IN 

COURT. THE BABIES GOT MIXED.
Justice Tierney, of a municipal court in 

the Bronx, N. Y., has abolished the use of 
the Bible in his court. Explaining hi» ac
tion be said: "I have removed the Bible 
from use in my court. It was a desecra
tion to use it there. The lying words from 
tlw mouths of witnesses made its use a 
mockery, a travesty. I was brought up to 
regard it with veneration and reverence 
as the word of God. It is shocking to find 
men calling upon the Deity to witness the 
truth of what they say—"So help me God" 
—with a lie in their hearts and upon the 
bps by which they profaned the Good 
Book. I now swear, or affirm, a witness 
with uplifted hand, but it really has no 

would prefer

At a party 1 attended two young moth- 
era were present, each with a baby boy. 
The babies were very similar in age and 
apliearance, and the mothers gushed about 
them till everybody was tired. They spoil
ed the night for two dozen people by their 
senselessness. As the night wore on they 
made ready to depart together—the one 
baby in a pram; the other, as it had a 
four-mile#’ journey, was in arms.

Ere the mothers quitted the house a sud
den diversion occurred in one of the rooms. 
They stepped in to see the lun, leaving one 
baby in the pram, and the other sitting on 
a low chair. Instantly one joker changed 
the hats and cloaks of the children, then 
transferred the latter from pram to chair 
and vice versa. The mothers set off hur
riedly, and were at home ere the horrible 
truth was revealed. It was nearly mid
night. and six miles lay between the re
spective home*.

The parents had to put up with it for 
the night, and it was subsequently learned 
that both babies, alarmed by the strange 
surroundings, were quite outrageous. They 
kicked and howled the whole night long, 
and between maternal anxiety about the 
genuine baby and the cantrip» of the sub
stituted one not a blessed wink of sleep 
was obtained in either home. By daybreak 
next morning the babie* were restored to 
their proper places, but there was no end 
of feeling over the "joke."—I. C.

SECRETS OF OLD ROMAN BATH.
Women used to lose their hairpin* a t hou- 

sund years ago much in the same way as 
they do today. That, at least, is the im
pression one gets from the antiquities 
found during the last year at the Silchester 
excavations.

The most interesting discovery was the 
building which formed apparently the prin
cipal baths of the Roman town. The ex
ploration of the baths yielded a number 
of architectural fragments, including a 
small altar, portions of capitals and bases, 
part of a large basin of Purbeck marble, 
and some singular pieces of metal.

In a tilled up hypocauet were found at 
least one hundred bone pins, which had 
evidently been used to adjust the back 
hair of Roman women who used the baths. 
Probably they had been dropped in the 
way women throughout the ages have shed 
pins, and were collected by the keeper of 
the bathe. Some of them are quite three 
ii.ehe# long, 
pins for the

A pair of gold ear-rings, with uncut, 
green gems, are so bright that they look 
ns if they might have just come ont of a 
jeweler's shop in Bond street.—London 
Chronicle.

significance to my mind, 
to let ever)' person tell his or her story 
without either oath or affirmation, and 
then do the best I can toward ascertaining 
the truth.”

MOTOR LUNATICS.
A doctor recently applied for a bed at a 

lunatic asylum for a patient. The resident 
doctor regretted his hospital was full— 
"Not a bed to spare "—and «plained that 
this was caused by the great number of 
motor lunatics under his control.

"Why half the beds are empty!" ex
claimed the visitor.

"Of course they are,” replied the resi
dent doctor. "I say they are motor luna
tics. See, half of them are under their
beds tinkering them up!"—Strand.

and would nyke passable hat 
e present fashion.

_______
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS
OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.

llev. J. H. White, M.A., of Ujjler- Vouk.tuwii Presbyterian contributed last 
grove, conducted preparatory eervice.r in year *1UU to the achemea of Church 
Knox church faut Friday at 11 He». Hector McKay, of London dune

Plot. J. Marshall, M.A., qf Queen's Lni- tiou, waa tlie preacher at St. Andrew's 
vemty, Kingston, lectured in tiie < die- church, Guelph, last Sunday 
giate inatKute at Renfrew recently. The following commissioner,, |,„ve been
n c,n' Vulr“!" l>a»tor of Knox church, appointed to attend the General Assembly 
lerth, occupied the pulpit of St. 1 .ni'e from Guelph Presbytery: Ministers—Ur
church, Smith» Pall». „„ Sunday last. Dickson, Mr. Ill,dr, Mr. Glaaaford, ,1. \\.

On next Pnduy evening Rev. H. D. Orr, Ur. Middle,,,isa. Ruling elder» -A.
s" hl; Ul*“; “l,11 'retire in the W. Panalwker, Win. Holme», ,1. E. Me-
,**11 t'huroh °» "1 copie 1 have met ami Lean, Wm. Argo, Alex. Howie,

uo not wish to meet again," There should Division street churcli, Owen Sound 
rge attendance. lias undertaken to secure the services of an
J. C. McUtmavhie of Queen a Uui- lu-siatant for their pastor for the 

vemuy, Kingston, will preach in St. John » month*. Mr. ,h*. E. Pauvne has been
Mr. McCouucliie ongaged for the position and will enter

g uluted a >car or so ago and ha* been «i|*on hi* duties on the eighth *f Auril 
engaged in mission work. He is miv tak- Her. E. A. Henry, of Knot Huircli 
mg a post-graduate course. Hamilton, is unanimously called to Knox

Last Sunday morning Rev. David Me- church, Regina. Salary promised, $2,500,
laaren delivered a upevial sermon to the » free manse and six weeks’ holiday, Mr.
children in the Alexandria church. It is Henry ha* been four yean* in his imvnt
announced that sjiecial services will be held charge and has done excellent work,
m Maclsaren Hall, commencing on Mou- 

.... .................. _ Morrison

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Rev. Dr. McMeekin of Ottawa has 

been preaching most acceptably at Mad-

Service* preparatory to the Communion 
will be held next Friday morning in Rank 
street church, Knox church and the Ulebe.

Meeting* for the declining of the spiri
tual life have been held in Krskine church 
this week, when addressee were delivered 
by Rev. .1. \V. H. Milne and Rev. D. .1. 
Craig, of Aylmer.

*

It is expected that work will start on 
the new Ktewarton Cliurch. Bank street. 

It will coet in the 
and will be tlie

Rev.about the first of May. 
neighborhood of $27.000 
largest Presbyterian church in this city, 
seating 1,300. It is to be built of stone 
and already plans have been pre-pared 
which will be brought before a congrega
tional meeting on the 11th of April for ac
cept anee, when other details will be ar
ranged. The present building cannot be
gin to accommodate the congregation, 
which, sinro Rev. William A. Mcllrov 
took charge, has increased very rapidly. 
Already several thousand dollars have 
been contributed and the members are de-

lie
lore going to Hamilton he had *|*ent sev
eral years in Brandon. Man.

Rev. Dr. MeCrac, Westminster, turn jus* 
returned from a two weeks' stay at Chi
ton Springs, N.Y., where he

day evening, 20th inst. Revs. A. L............
of Kirk Hill and A. (j. Cameron of Apple 
HiJl will assist at these meetings.

At the recent celebration of the first 
nivemary of the induction of Rev. R. Me- 
Kny, of Max ville, the pleasing feature of 
the gathering was the "lifting" the : :
gage on the church proiwity. Rev. 11. D.
Leitch, of ht. Elmo, discharged the duties _______ _ vi Jtuu
of the chair in a happy manner, and alto- " oodstock, Rev. Dr. McMullen 
getlier the meeting was a most enjoyable ' * “ *

termined to soon have a place of worship 
that will compare favorably with any in 
the Capital.

, was reçu per-
a "evere “**»<* of la grippe. 

MvC rae preached last Sunday at Xe,v 
• t. dames’, London, exchanging pulpits 
with Rev. F. Ballantyne, B.A.

The veteran minister of Knox

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
Kev. l‘rofessor Mackenzie, of the Presby
terian College, Montreal, was the preacher 
in St. Pauls, lu the morning his theme 
was "The Presence of Uod, ' which, he 
said, was the need of all life, whether in
dividual or national. He took for lus text 
Exodus AXAlll., 14: "My Presence shall 
go with Thee.” In a sense, said the 
preacher, the presence of God was with 
ever)' man, good or bad. No man could 
hide himself from Uod. He might forget 
Uod, and iead a prayerless hfe, but that 
did not alter tlie fact tliat through all the 
hours of the day the presence of Uod was 
with him. There were times when some 
men found God's presence irksome, a jar
ring note. They could test themselves by 
this thought: Did God’s presence make 
them afraid? If it did then something 

with their lives. In another

church,

men lust Sunday on the Mosaic authorship 
Ot the Pentateuch, raid, that the higher

. ,   given «mus in mating reflections on the au-
recently m the White Lake church. .Miss thurship of Moses cast doubt upon vhrist’s
M. Asquith, Ottawa; Mrs. (Rev.) 11. authority. Christ’s authority was Chris-
Young, Glasgow; the Misse* MacLean, Lauity, and Christ waa Christianity 11»
Urleton Place, and Miss J. Needham, dld n<* undemtaml how such men, doubt
1'ukciiham, were among those taking |*irt. in* tb« authority of Christ, could pro-

church was crowded to the doors 'nil bias ^ be Christians and have f litli in
all expressed themselves a* being delighted for tlieir soul's salvation,
with the entertainment.

On Sabbath, March litli, the surcament 
of the Dud's Supper was dbqiensed in St.
Andrew's Church, White Dike, by the 
IH-wtof, Rev. E. J. Show. Tlie morning 
was tine, the roads favorable and the larg
est numlier in many years attending a 
March communion greeted the pastor. Fif
teen new communicants were received on 
profewion of failli and one by certificate.

Rev. P. F. Dingill of Mart in low n 
preached in tit. Andrew's church her; ].i*t 
Sunday morning, while Rev. A. G man 
preached in tit. Andrew's church. Mar 
tintown, and read to the congregation 
the notice that their pastor liad received 
a unanimous call from Vars congregation.
Many people in this village hope that the 
call will not be accepted, as Ulengatri.ini 
can ill-alford to lose such a whole-hearted
‘''TSoXid un8hl", - . At the n-gulur montlily meeting nf the

Mrentreul Ministerial Asiciation „n Mon- 
tintoun t Lang‘": "f M,,r" d“>'.the following delegation was appointed

.l ’nl:LP t ï. f agent to interview the government on tlnToue.
or the Pointe au» Tremble» echoola at a thin of Similar observance- Rev tv I)

«Ilary of 11,200 a year and expen*,. The Reid. Rev. S. .T. Ta,£ Rev S SvLod
llL '"’ ", l w" “”i,te'1' t"=' i’ Hev. Dr. Gillmour and the eeeretan d’ 
under consideration. The work is difficult, Mr. J. Ctoliu Korhre. R.C.A. of°Mn„t. 
ut most important, and those who know real, who is at present in England Lint

be^reZl"11'0”" 1 ",C l™rJ'“ "irer i"1 ‘ie port»'** of the King and ijueen
u, the Parliament of Canada has been

of he k lT " Mortintown, one entrusted with the task of painting a pm"

Xi Z.... is for the National' Cluh.

to stop the work of destruction, but hav
ing no fire-fighting appliance» were unable 
to eecooipiieh much and the building was 
completely destroyed, nothing but the 
bare walls remaining. There had neon no 
ire on «nee Sunday and when the c,ne-
a cr cleaned out the furnace on Monday An the sunlight exceeds the starlight so 

tin-re was no sign of burning embers. does wisdom exceed folly. But when the 
mere was an insurance of *5.000, but it wise man spends his knowledge as the 
“ estimated that the structure could not fool bin folly it were heller not to lie 
he rebuilt (or less than *20,000 or *>5,000, vi*.

An excellent entertainment wm*

'll,,.

At the recent meeting of Guelph Pres
bytery the resignation by Rev. J. B. Mul
tan of the... . „ l*mtorate of tit. Andrews
j tiurch, rergus, was up for consideration, 
t ommunications were heard from the ties 
Hion, Board of Management and cungrega- 

*’l,u ",OHl favorably of Mr.
■Mullens long service among them, the 
hi l ong attachment between him and the 
congregation, who were very sorry that he 
had seen it his duty to resign. At a meet
ing of the congregation it hud been resolv
ed that his resignation be accepted by the 
I resbytery, but not to take effect until 
the 1st of July, 1907; that they had agreed 
to give him an increase of salary for 1900 
nf *100, making it *1,000, ami also in pay 
Imti *1.000 for Hie half year ending in 
June, 1907.

was wrong 
sense God’s presence waa forfeited and lost 
by living a selfish, sinful life. The pre
sence ot" God waa the great need of their 
lives. It waa the need of national life. A 
nation’s greatness consisted not in its ma
terial wealth, but in the presence of Uod 
in the national life of the people. Again, 
it was the great need of church life. If 

presence of God waa not realized in 
.«». church life, iu the preaching, in the 
praying, in the singing, in all they did 
then all would come to nought. They 
needed to be more diligent, but it waa not 
by stirring themselves up a little more 
that the church would grow, but by t1i£ 
presence of God in all that they did. Then 
the promise contained in the text was the 
great need of the family life. Ooidd any
thing be worse for the children than to 
grow up in a home where there was no 
sense of God’s presence. Professor Mac- 
Kenzie’s evening sermon was on “Accept
able Service.” the four essentials of which 
he defined as love, faith, loyalty and self- 
surrender.

ili,.
the

Tlie Toronto papers make the following 
announcement:

Tho annual examination in the Pres
byterian General Assembly’s teacher 
training course will lie held on Saturday, 
May fi. 1906, or on Friday evening. May 4, 
wherever this may be more convenient, 
and in as many places an may be found 
necessary from applications received. 
Already almut 121 names have lieen sent 
in, and there is yet a month in which to 
receive applications.

The doors of every church should swing 
out wan! as well as inward. We must lis
ten to tlie call of the regions beyond as 
well as to the st.-anger within the gates.

...

____ -—
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8T ANDREW'S CHURCH, MARTIN- 

TOWN.
his counsel and advice was sought, and, in 
years now jinst, and up to within a few 
years of his last illness, his guiding hand 
and financial support, was more than freely 
given. Who of us can take his place? 
Kings and pr js die, and are entombed 
with pomp and splendor. As world’s lead
ers they are replaced, but in the removal 
from us of our associate, a vacancy has oc- 

red which we feel never can be filled, 
lie was a man of character and resolution, 
and exemplary in all walks of life. Now 
that he has l>ecn called to his eternal rest, 
we can but say: "Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.”

MONTREAL.

Rev. A. Graham, B.A., of Park llill, has 
l>een preaching in 8t. Mathew’s Church, 
Point St. Charles.

Rev. J. A. McFarlane, M.A., of Qucbc", 
is conducting special services in Taylor 
church every evening this week, excepting
Saturday.
terian. was formally dedicated on Sabbath 
morning. 18th inst. The architect of the 
building, which ie chaste and simple in 
•tyle. and has a seating capacity of 450, 
is a son of the late Principal MeVicar.

Rev. Alfred Bright. B.A., a graduate of 
Queen’s, but who is just cony>let!n 
1 mat-graduate
lege, is called as assistant pastor .if St. 
Paul’s, Peterhoro.

TTie Rev. W. R. Ouikshank*. recently 
pastor of Montreal West, has lieen npp 
ed treasurer of the Montreal Preshvti 
College. This position was formerly held 
bv the late Dr. Warden, and since his 
death his son has discharged the duties of 
the office. Mr. Cruikshanks will enter up
on his new duties on April 1. A better ap
pointment could not have been made.

Last Sunday was celebrated the te*ith 
anniversary of St. John’s French Presby
terian church. St. Catharine street. Fol
lowing are the officers of the church and 
its societies: Session—The Rev Cab n 
F. A nitron. M.A., D.D., pastor: Dr. Ron 
dean. Mr. F. Lapointe, Mr. If. Contant. 
Mr. A. Monnet, elders. Board of Manage
ment—*Dr. Rondeau, chairman : F. 1/a- 
pointe and A. Monnet, treasurers: C. K. 
Amcron. secretary. Geo. Rolin. TT. Con
tant, A. Lamy, N. Ftienne. T. R. Beau
champ. Woman's Miwdona 
"'foc. C. F. Amaron. pr 
Cnhrit. first vice-nrcsidsot: Mm" 
second vice-president; Mme. A. T> 
treasurer' Mile A. Vnndenhcrohe. sec
retary-: Mrs. Martel and Mr». McCinig. 
reririventatives. Sunday school—The Rev. 
C. F. Amaron. D.P..
Mile. Daumerv. Mrs.
Amaron, teachers.

The opening social of MacVicar Mem
orial church was held last week, and 
a great success. The pastor, Rev. 
Graham, presided. Suitable addresses 
were given by Rev. Dr. Johnston. Rev. 
J. R. Dobson, Rev. Prof. Mackenzie. 
Rev. Mr. Flannigm. (Anglican), and 
Rev. T. Brown, Methodist minister, and 
Mr. Walter Paul, elder of Knox, and Mr. 

Gladstone eharman of the Board of 
Management. Tea was served by the 
ladies. The Rev. Mr. Graham took 
charge of the St. Louie congregation a 
little over five veare 
then only a small m 
henship of forty-three persons, and a Sab
bath-school of about fifty children. After 

faithful work by Mr- 
Graham, the mission whs erected into a 
regular aug 
«ere unani 
to be their settled pastor. Since that 
tin e the congregation has grown rapidly, 
aii-l the old building could not accommo
date the numbers who attended. Now 
then is a Sunday school of 260. and a 
congregation of nearly tivn hundred 
members. The new building is of Lapm-

We are indebted, says the Cornwall 
“Standard,” to an esteemed correspondent, 
a former resident of Martin town, for the 
following interesting sketch of the church 
at that place, which wae burned down cn 
Tuesday last:

“St. Andrew's,” Martintown, was built 
in the year '37, under the pastorate of the 
Rev. Arch. Connell, who came to this 
country from the Home Land as one of the 
pioneers of Presbyterianism in Canada. 
Mr. Connell see me to have been a man of
wonderful intellectual abilities, and, added 
to all this, of indomitable courage. Ou Via 
coining to Martintown, then known us Me- 
Martin’s Mills, he saw the needs of the 
lieople for a better and more suitable place 
of worship, and at once set himself to the 
tank of building the church whose desti ac
tion by fire, on Tuesday laat, the Presby
terians of Glengarry so deeply deplore. At 
the time "St. Andrew’s” was built, there 
wae little or no money in this then new 
land. Mr. Connell went over to Scotland, 
where he so earnestly made known to the 
people the needs of their fellow-country
men in MeMartm’a Mills, that he collect
ed quite a large sum of money. Coming 
hack, he eet to work to plan and build 
St. Andrew’s church and manse. His par
ishioners, seeing hie seal and courage, at 
once set about doing what they could to 
help build their Zron. They gave of the 
fruits of the ground, bringing all to their 
minister, who kept account of what each 
parishioner contributed. The old ac
counts, which the writer was privileged 
to see some time ago, ore most intending, 
showing how the different workpeople wire 
paid for their labors, in so many bushels 
of grain or potatoes, etc. The stram of 
the arduous undertaking proved too much 
for their loved pastor, who passed away 
shortly after this, his life-work, was cun- 
pitted, liis remains were laid at rest un
der the pulpit. Strange to relate, the 
tablet erected to hie memory by an affec
tionate people was the only thing rescued 
from the burning building. Mr. Connell 
was succeeded by Rev. Jolm McLaurin, 
who died in 1856, and wae succeeded by 
tlie Rev. Peter McVicar, who, ifter a 
jiastorate of four years, returned to Scot
land to become minister of the Parish of 
Manor, in Peebles Presbytery. Mr. Mac- 
Vicar was succeeded by the Rev. Janice 
Mair, who resigned the charge 
drew’s in 1868 and went to the United 
States. The Rev. John S. Burnet suc
ceeded Mr. Mair, and, after a successful 
pastorate of well on to thirty years, was 
compelled, by ill health and advancing 
years, to retire from the active duties 
of the ministry in the autumn of 1893. 
During Mr. Burnet’s pastorate the church 
was enlarged and remodelled, at a cost of 
88,000, making it one of the finest country 
churches in Canada. Mr. Burnet was suc
ceeded, in January, 1897, by the Rev. P. 
F. Langill, the present incumbent, with 
whom he and his congregation the keenest 
sympathy is expressed.

R 8
C.il-* course in the Monfrc.il
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Ity Courtesy of Cornwall Standard, 
si. ANimiiw s cum 

MARTINTOWN, ONT. 
Destroyed by Fire Lust Week.

superintendent : 
Cote and Mr».

d" J.
TORONTO.

At a recital and concert in connection with 
Fern avenue church, Rev. 8. B. Graeb,
jHistor of the church, was presented with a 
purse of gold by the Ladies’ Aid Society in 
recognition of his services to their organi- of St. An-zation. A handsome dinner service was 
also presented to Mrs. Graeb, and both she 
and her husband were assured of the last
ing resjiect and regard of the congregation.

The movement for the removal of Knox 
College from S|iadina crescent to a more 
suitable site is steadily gaining ground. It 
has progressed so far, we arc told, that 
I lie option has been secured on a St. 
George street property. The plan most 
favored at present is one by which the 
front of the building will be on St. George 
street, and the rear on the campus. 
[Kipular is the scheme with the authorities 
of Knox that there was only one dissenting 
voice at the last committee meeting held 
to discuss the question.

Professor S. W. Dyde, LL.D., of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, preached in St. An
drew’s church. King street, last Sunday 
morning, and in Bloor street church in the 
evening. Dr. Dyde lias occupied the chair 
of Mental Philosophy in Queen’s for the 
past seventeen years, and bus been 
identified with many forward movements 
in education. He is also a gifted preacher, 
and lias been heard with delight in Ot
tawa and other eastern centres.

There have lieen 165 new members re
ceived into Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, 
largely as a result of the Torrey-Alexander 
mission, and 51 more have applied for ad
mission. Other city Presbyterian churches 
which have gained largely in membership 
in recent communions are College street 
113. Deer Park 31, Cowan avenue 38, St. 
Paul’s 26, St. James’ Square 56, Old St. 
Andrew’s 43, West Presbyterian .65, Cen
tral 25, Bloor street 39, Dovercourt 79t ot. 
Giles’ 42, and Dunn avenue 68.

ago. The cause was 
isrion, with a mem-

t*vo years of hard.

men ted charge and the people 
call ng Mr. Grahammous in

So

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT.irie pressed br ok. with Roman stone l 
and facings. It has a seating enpaeit 
500. with arrangements for furth 
tension at a minimum cost.

The death of Mr. James Moore is uni 
vemilly regretted. He took a quiet, but 
efficient pari in many charitable and phil
anthropie enterprises. On the death of the 
late (iiarlc* Alexander Mr. Moore was 
elected bon. life president of the Montreal 
Protestant House of Industry and Refuge. 
The hoard, at its last meeting, iwwed the 
following resolution, a copy of which has 
been sent to Miss Moore, the surviving 
sister of their much esteemed associate. 
Iienefaetor, governor, and bon. life presi
dent : “Divine Providence has seen fit to 
remove from us another of our numlier: 
one who. for nearly half a century, has 
been very closely identified in the build
ing up and maintaining of the homes for 
the ncedv and deserving poor in connec
tion with this noble institution. Daily,

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted.

Sir \V. It. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roes, Ex-Premier of On-

Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injections; no publicity; no 
loss of time from business, and certainty 
of cure. Consultation or correspondence 
invited.

jy
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN. SPARKLES. HEALTH IN SPRING.

Yr,vnBKm:r"“ rwa'Th, "All Night H«nk"i. to op» to Chi- .«chtag her tinrt-gnid, pL^T ^em h“IU"0""'» »"«<•

, Sptm, fa th, when your .y.tem
The Chi'cago City Council h.,e voted to today ubout"^ 2" who ET* ‘“'""f.Z T““ yoU ,uu“l

«toîiwdîïïünss'**'making ,h* iz'ut "Vts,verjiT’,nd*•“*■» -F- N»t«~Lpu^TxvS.
Fify^wAfriSL in unexplored fa,7 L LlEen "wth Z qT'i T “7 M°0d y°" T *“« l™«“ -fdark,,,.. Now there are 2.4K1 mtodon- from hi. fire Â7fl ImteZ - ,H ,L « '^"umaUMn or neuralgta, occa„oi,al htod-

aries, with six times as many native help* apron, ami lie Ins i tire that irlo« ’ ‘It “c ,eH» * '!“ne^,.e aPP®l|te, pimples or crop-
' . ’. 1 n< ,lmH a, n,e lhat flows red, lions of the akin, or a pale, pasty complex-" „rhTVeE " Tke‘ anylhi”g l,e l,ut* ïltese arc sure signa that the blood

L,t h„,7 7’ T t’ou,"d" il r11' a ia out of order" A *""i« » needed to giveaoà t ïich m?kes a chn8ing new energy. Ur. Williams" Pink Pilla are
nrnse and makes the sparks fly all about. the best tonic in all the world. They make
deJribtE™ ,e" m” 1 h*™ ■»', rich, blood-your greater LTl in

A lift Ip mail 1 ■ , , "I'ring. They clear the akin, drive out dia-vi^d detaik Ji.h h° ,d IBt7!ed to theRe ea»° and »»ake tired, depressed men and
tie .mlnL i n ‘‘"T .twlee 1tl,“.r natural ««men bright, active and strong.
EwEd wbiZr ber ■ and “a,d' m an n“* Masson, Yamachiche, Que, proves 

“The deîfl” !he *reat value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
in building up people who have become 
weakened and run down. She eaye:—“In 

‘‘Don’t be too anxious to get a husband,’’ *ke "'inter of 1905 I was very much
said the wise matron. "Don’t go around down and lost flesh rapidly. My blood was
hunting for one.” "Think I should just sit l*001"- 1 suffered from indigestion, severe 
down and wait for one, eh?” replied the headaches «nd general debility. In this
maiden. "Yes; for you’ll sit up and wait condition I decided to give Dr. Williams’
for one often enough after you’ve got p*nk Mis a trial, and thanks to this valu-
nim- ’ able medicine I am again enjoying perfect

health.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the ail

ments due to poor blood or «battered 
nerves. That is why t hey cure anaemia, 
iheimiati«ni, neuralgia, kidney trouble, in
digestion and the secret ailment* of 
ftnd girls. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six lmxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Official figures show that there are 17,- 
000,000 children in Russia between the ages 
of six and sflreen who arc not getting any 
education.

The extraordinary fall in values of South 
African mining shares during the past 
thirteen months has resulted in a loss of 
over £65,000,000.

The popularity of the golf cap, says the 
"Taiilor and Cutter,” is affecting the sale 
of hats, ami there is nothing like the old- 
time demand for felts and silks.

At the time of Trafalgar the capital 
value of the British navy was £10,000,000. 
In 1002 it was £100,000,000. Now the cost 
of each vessel approaches £2,000,000.

The death in South Africa (from blood- 
poisoning, resulting from being struck on 
the knee by a cricket ball) is announced of 
Lieut. Dr. (Jordon Mackay, eldest son of 
Dr. Mackay, Aberfeldy.

Both Lonl Minto and Lord Kitchener 
have expressed complete satisfaction with 
Mr. Morley’s decision on the Indian army 
administration question. It is believed 
the new scheme will come into operation 
in April.

The most up-to-date method of advertis
ing in Glasgow is not by motor car, but by 
a couple of oxen drawing a covered van. 
•fudging by the crowd following in their 
wake most of them had never seen oxen 
in harness before.

L
Mrs.

I

» ' you ted Clarence you wou],j cut
him off without a cent if he married that 

No'” answered the wire father, 
Ihe idiot would marry her in «pile of 

tliat; I told the girl."

"I reckon Josh 'ill m ke hie mark in the 
world one o’ these day,." “Mebbe he 
will, replies the father, "but I wish he'd 
take the hoe and put a few dints into it 
by way of practice."

women

NO RAILWAYS THEN.
The era of stage coaches in Britain ex

tends from early in the seventeenth till 
about the middle of the nineteenth 
tury, but the date of first starting can only 
be ascertained approximately. There is 
record of a grant in-1610 of a Royal patent 
to run coaches for hire between Edinburgh 
and Leith, but their use must have been 
very restricted.

By 1640, however, stage coaches had 
come to have a practical share in the or
dinary means of travel. An English writer 
in 1619 says:—

‘There is of late such an admirable coin- 
modiousnew, both for men and women, to 

Awkward—A little child was sobbing trave* ^rom London to the principal towns 
loudly in a street in Glasgow the other day t*le country that the like hath not been 
when a kindly old gentleman who was known in the world, and that is by stage
passing patted the child on the head and coaches, wherein anyone may be trans-
said:--There, there—don’t cry; be a ported to anv P^ce, sheltered from foul
man. Child (still sobbing)-‘‘Hoo c-can weather and foul way*, at the low price of 
1 bc a man. when I’m a la-lassie?” about a "hilling for five miles.”

, The outside fare from Glasgow to Edin-
Ves, said the condescending youth "I hurgh was 10s, other parts of the kingdom

am taking fencing lessons.” ’ being covered at similar rates, which gives
“Good,” answered Farmer Corntossel. an averag? rate for outside seats of about

I alius said you was goin’ to turn in an’ ^ per mde- I*> 1754 steel springs were
do somethin’ useful. What’s your special- fnt ueed in coaches; in 1780 glass was used
y goin to be—rail, stone or barbed wire?” ,naterid of the leather curtains hitherto in

• • • use; in 1784 Hie Majesty’s mails were first
No Doubt About It.—A certain Mrs carr'ed 'n coacb. About 1816 the macadam

Murphy who keeps lodgers had onp »l,n *y**em °f road making greatly accelerated
had the curious name of Mustard One the speed, and from this to 1836 was the
mnrnhig he was having porridge for break g?,den ,"ge °.f coaching, the regular service
fast, and, as it was loo l„Tt Pf ^oapbes then plying being:—54 in Eng-
it out on the window sill to cool 1T„ nnd’ 30 in ,relan^. and 10 in Scotland,
fortunately it *li,nH-d over the window" Then Mme the railway- 
and landed on the top of a neighbor’s 
licad_ The enraged neighbor went up to 
the house and demanded an explanation of 
the outrage. The landlady, remembering 
* r<*Plied, "Oh, that’s Mus-is,.: T,n, o' yer k«. Mr». Mur-phv. its rale Scotch parritch” was the 
haughty reply.

Mrs. Brand—"I wunner whit proper by
name we cood gie oor wee Watty, seein’ 

The Blue Book on life insurance has just *,e 8 clever at playin’ mischievous 
been issued, showing that the people of *n.Bi ^lr. Brand (after a minute’s cogi- 
the British Isles ar * carrying $4,700,398,630 tation)—"Monkey Brand.” 
in policies held by ninety-six comitanies. * * •
This huge sum does not include the figures An Ayrshire Story—A good storj Is told 

colonial and foreign companies. °f au Ayrshire gravedigger. Cholera was 
raging in the district in which he resided 
«lid every day he had a number of grave» 
to dig, and was fast making money. While 
dwng a grave a friend, in ,,a»»ing, saidi- 

Youre b„»y, John." "Yea, " he replied; 
wife‘"lh “ a u”lel” job—it's for the

of the
Whether to spell Argyll like that or with 

a final e troubles many. One steamer has 
“Argyll” on the bow and “Argyle” on the 
stern. Five other stearners have the final 
1 and two the final e; but there is the 
well-known "Argyle” street, Glasgow.

Australia produces about as big trees as 
California. A giant in Australia has been 
named King Edward VII by the govern
ment of Victoria. A tablet proclaiming 
its royal dedication has been affixed to its 
trunk, which has a girth of 37 feet at the

The Duke of Connaught is one of the 
most experienced horticulturists of the 
day. When at home at Bagshot House the 
duke busies himself almost every day in 
his garden. He lays out the beds with bis 
own hands, and has quite a remarkable 
knowledge of botany.

The degeneration of the Bnitish race 
physically has been a good deal assumed 
upon insufficient evidence, but no one can 
deny that the drunkenness of mothers 
must increase the number of faulty chi
liens. Poverty and drink bulk largely in 
bringing about race degeneration.

At the monthly meeting of the United 
Free Presbytery of Paisley on the 6th inst. 
Princii»! Ilutton was congratulated on his 
prospective election to the moderatorship 
of the general assembly, and on his being 
the recipient of the degree of D.D. from 
Faiinhiirgh

THE SOURCE OF SUCCESS.
University.

Mr. Carnegie has sent the Dalton-in-Fur- 
ness Council a stinging letter. Rome time 
ago lie advanced the council £3,000, and a 
central library and two branches 
built. The rouneil applied to him for a 
further donation to rover extra expendi
ture. He emphatically declines, and says 
there is too mueh of a mechanical “Go 
to Mr. Carnegie and get the money” 
matter of course about this attitude.

The strong character creates opportuni
ties. Columbus did not wait for a modern 
steamship to discover the New Workl. No 
one and no condition of affairs could dis
courage him. It is the same at all places 
and all times. The great soul rises above 

. his surroundings. To the strong there is
Jf™1"1. haa no ort>han wylums. Every no impediment. Helen Keller, blind, 'deaf. 
chUd who is not supported by its parents and dumb, fourni her afflietlens no insur
Becomes a ward of the State, receives a mountable Wrier to success. Happiness,
Pl,UUO,1ù aDA 18 Pj40!*1 in a Private family, success, content all come from with in. The 
where board and clothe* are provided. outside world neither malu*s nqt wars.

—___ —i.—
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MttSIVTMY MEETINCS
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
BYNOD OF THE) MARITIME 

PROVINCES.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Sydney, Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverness, Whycocotnagh, 12 snd II 

March.
P. B. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar. 

Wallace.

Halifax. Halifax, 10 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Lnn and Yar.
St. John. Ft. Johr 10 Jan.. 10 a.m. 
Mlramlrhl, Chatham, 17 Dec.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec, 6 Mar., 4 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox, 0 Mar, 0.80. 
Glengarry. Cornwall, 6 Mar, 1.80 p.m 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI., 19 Feb., 

7.80 n.m.
Brock rllle, Rroekvllle, 29 Jan., 2.80. 

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Kingston, 12 Dec., 2 p.a 
Peterboro, Coboorg, 6 Mar., 8 p.m. 
Whitby, Bowmanvllle, 17 Jan., 10

Lindsay. Lindsay. 19 Dec.. It a.m. 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly. 1st Tnea. 
Orangeville. Caledon. 14 Nor. 10.89. 
Barrie, Barrie, 6 Mar., 10.80. 
Algoma. Thee as Ion, 0 Mar., 8 p.m. 
North Bay. Bnrka Falla. Feb. or Mar. 
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 6 Mar., 10 a.m. 
laugeen, Mt. Forest, 6 Mar., 10 a.m. 
Guelph. Guelph, 20 Mar.. 10.80

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

7 Nor., New Glasgow, 2 p.m.
REGULATIONS.

Manitoba or theAny wren numbered section 
Nerth-Weot

of Dominion Lends In 
>tlng • and 26, which has not been home- 
e weed lota for ee.lero, er for other 

a pee by eny person who le the sole head 
18 yearn of age, to the extent of one

lumbered
ed to p-Z, 

homestead)*!
NB FROM CENVIA SHORT LI 

TRAL STATION:
a BOO a m.; b 8.4R 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6

purposes, may be 
of e family, or 
quarter section,

any male over 
of 160 actes, more or 

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local lend office for 

In which the land to be taken Is eltnate, er If the homeatee 
ha may, on application to the Minister ef the Interior, Ottawa, the Cooi- 
mlwioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local agent for the district 
In which the land Is situate, receive authority for some one to make 

him. A fee of 110.00 Is charged for a homestead entry. 
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler wuv has been granted an entry for a homestead la required 
by the provisions of the Dominion loads Act end the amendment» 
there!©, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one o> 

following plans:—
0) At least six months' residence upon and cnltivatlen of the land 

cb year dnrlng the term of three years.
(2) If the father (or mothw. If the father Is dcceaqed) of any person 

who Is eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions of 
this Act, resides upon n farm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 

ns a homestead, the requirements of this Act as to reel- 
obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person realdlng 

her or mother. v
(8) If a settler was entitled to and baa obtained entry for a second 

homeotend, the requirements of this Act aa to residence prior tooWiln- 
Ing patent may he satisfied by residence upon the first homestead, if 
the —rond homestead la In the vicinity of the first homestead.

a.m.; a 8 90 
.26

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPBIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.: h 8.40 a.m.: a LIB 
p.m.; h BOO

a Dillv; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

district
deelroa.

the
der

except Sunday:

OF.O. DIJNCAN, the

City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 
General Steamship Agency.

anen person i 
dence prior to 
with the fallGRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY SYSTEM
Act as to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the aald land.

The term “vicinity" need above la meant to 
township or an adjoining or cornering townghlp.

m
MONTREAL TRAINS

Indicate the same town.
SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 

LONDON.
Hamilton, Hamllotn, 2 Jen., 10 a.m.

leave Ottawa for Montreal j 
.m. dally, and 4.28 p.m.. daily
: Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
ork, Boston and Eastern pointa at 
28 p.m., except Sunday. Through

Trahie Lea

8 20™ aussfs isssrAs z
stock, with bulldlnga for their accommodation, and have heal dee nn 

y fenced. Paris, Woodstoce, 9 Jan.. 11 a.m. 
London. London.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nov. 
Huron, Sea forth, 14 Nov., 10.80. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 19 Dec., 10 a. 
Bruce, Paisley, 6 Mar, 10.80 a.m. 
Barnla, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11 a.m.

acres substantial!.
The privilege of a second entry le restricted by law to those settle re 

only who completed the dntlca upon tlielr Aral homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirement» of the 
homestead law la liable to ave hie entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
at the end of three years, before the. Local Agent, Bnb^ 

Homestead lo«I>eotor. Before making application or 
1er mugt give ■!* month»’ notice In writing tothe Com- 
mlnlon Lands, *t Ottawa, of hie Intention to so.

INFORMATION. u
Newly arrived Immlgranla wlU receive at the Immlgration Ofllca In 

Wlnnlpe \ or at any Dominion Lands Offlce In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information «» to the lands that are open for entry, 
and fron the officers In cha'K«*. free of expense, advice and 
In securing land to suit thoi" Full Information respecting the land 
timber coal and mineral law*. "• well as respecting Dominion Lend* in 
the R illway Belt In Rrltli.li Columbia. may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of (he Department of the Interior. Ottavro, tne 
Commissioner of Immigration. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of 'he 
Dominion Land Agents In tfrmltoha or the North-West Territorlee.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

illations shore 
are available 

d private

Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
8.40 a.m., dally except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

ra only betweenAll trains 8 bon 
eal and Ottawa.

For Are prior. Renfrew. Fgan- 
vllle and Pembroke:

should be mcJe 
Agent, or the 
patent, the eett 
m lea loner o# Do

BYNO D OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

Monlr

Superior.
Winnipeg, Coll., 2nd Tuesday, 
Portage-la-P., G le detone, 27 

1.30 p.m.
blFeb!*.a.m. Express.8.20

11.60 a.m 
BOO p.m

. Ex 

. Ex
koka, North Bay. Geor

gian Bay and Parry Found. 11.80 
a.m., dally except Bnndey.

All trains from Ottawa

The abort eat and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connection» made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

8. EBBS. City Ticket Agent, ltua ell 
Houau Block, General Steamship A gen

Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1906.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Calgary.
Edmonton, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar. 
Red Deer, Blackfaklf, 6 Feb. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Feb., 2 p.m.

Idltlon to Free Grant Lands to which the reg 
thousands of a ree of most desirable lands 

or purchase from railroad and other corporations an 
Western Canada.

N.R.-ln s< 

"to* THE

MBlilti lie Jtssiraice Ci.
Head Office, Waterloo On .

<?y-

little work Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

New York and Ottawa 
Line.

This Company offers Insurance In 
a separate claw to total abstainers 
—thus giving them ell the advan- 

thelr superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security 1« unq 
tlonable, Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities Is uusurps—od In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion to 

lue

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township In Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress:

up
Station 7.30Trains Leave Central 

a.m. and 4.88
Btn-And Arrive at the following 

tions Dally except Sunday:
8.80 a.m.
9.88

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12 80 
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m. Ne

last year than any 
AGENTS WANTED.

Its
oilher.ich 6.47 n.m. 

Cornwall 6.24 p.m. 
Kingston 142 n.m. 
Toronto 6.80 a.m. 
pper Lake 9.2ft p.m. 
Albany 8.10 « m. 

w York City 8.88 a.m. 
Syracuse 4 48 n.m. 
Rochenter 8.48 n.m.

Flu

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

75 Frank St., Ottawa.8
7.89 p.m. Rochenter 8 48
9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.95

Centr LARGE PAYTrains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.98 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.t<0 a.m., 
arrive» 1.08 p.m.

Ticket Offlce. 88 8parka St. and 
Castrai Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

QUEMONTREAL,
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DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY
The Clialham Incubator and 

Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has always proved a 
Money Maker.

L<

THE SETTING HEN—Her failures 
have discouraged many a poultry raiser.

You can make money 
raising chicks In the right 
way-riots of It.

h*. 1- n ia*
No. 1-110 t||i 
No. I-*41 Ef|«

______  THE CHA THAM INCUR A TOR-Its

ctoSffiïïi»ÏStfJSSaaS?* a Ltdht. Pleasonl and Profit- "SZ
Won* of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder able Business for Women Possible Out of chicks.

navi! all made money. If you etUl cling to the
Æ Every Farmer Should

like to reason with you. month raising poultry with a Chatham lucu- Rules» Pmillrv
In Iho first place. wo can prove to you that bator. ax«s»v a uuttrj

and live weeks taking care of the chicken*), or n, , , eggs and she should he kept at It. The only
*«iy in the eight weeks *!.o would lay at least "uooeee depends on getting a war to raise chicks for pro tit Is to begin right,
throe dozen eggs. I,.*t the Chatham Incubator MlArt/ * 0,1 must begin right, \ouoan by installing a Chatham Incubator and lirooder.
Sf«S“ Wh,,e 1110 bl" *"t- “ •»»»"* «tar“Tth“ne“^“«tT™1' £Mi,^ùîSlr»,tto,”" b”“" l,,"‘“n*

for f P£e!18 f rPm ,RZl!ig offer comes In. have a crop every month. Think of it I
E'nlrSïÈ SMr

upssürffi-wm tea,S’arware ra sra awsisauf ssfrAusff&a?
I herefore. when the Chatham Inculmtor is with it and a reasonable amount of effort on t'0.r" andBrooders after trying tho first.

!Yi.»ii h . i® V.u!llbor1Pf that twenty hens your'Part yon are sure to make money, we „ l'erhaus you think that it requires a great
#o°iY. i5!lrj“*11 iH F'!ally earning in cash for you would not make the special offer below. deal of time or a great deal of technical know-

oeslrtas producing for your omfit chicks }edge to raise chickens with a ( hatham Incu-
.L. h?L.!rboiewle, and being ready to do the bator and lirooder. If so, you arc greatly nils-
sanie thing over again the moment each hatch taken. Your wife or daughter can attend to
1 i •. 1V, , . the machine and look after the chickens with-
U.LÎ» i i J°i" thi,nk'. therefore, that it pays to „ out interfering with ti.ulr regular householdtebittehn&r„n,d,101 vU™ WE w,ll s"»- now d^m„klt „ _ iml prl_ „

91-® ar,° niany other reasons why the never low. The demand Is always In on css of
(hat ham Incubator and Brooder outclasses TO YOUR STATION the supply and at certain times of the year you

•Setting hen. can practically eel any price you care to ask for
I he hen sels when she is ready. The Chat- FRPIOHT PBFPAin gootl broilers. With a Chatham Incubator and

jV1?'.'"c,*hfttF,r *\Blwavs ready. By planning mr-lVUI rKLrAlU Brooder you can start hatching at (lie right
hiYl ioir.u ha.u;h ^î1 “'O r*Kht time, you may time to bring the chickens to marketable
„*T*.P|enty of broilers to sell when broilers - **iwm a rviww - _ _ broilers when the supply is very low and thepsrm,;t^r;^htiS.nïsï'A,to A CHATHAM “,“roul,",ov"
tei1»1?-Jull ï^tn every other hen s chicks are WM . We know that there Is money In the poultry
being marketed, and when the price is not so _ _ ^_ business for every farmer who will go about It
slifr- I \iriTD A V) right All you have to do Is to get a Chatham

■ i^l L 11 n /I 1 II I# Incubator and Brooder and start It llul per-
^ * » * W haps you are not prepared Just now to spend

the money. This Is why we make the special

andBROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest

"here rats can confiscate her young.
The Chatham Brooder behaves itself, is a

jd“n«,'i:,h,Lrl‘îd.rtîrurelï lo-, - **<*•
Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable 

reason for continuing tho use of a hen as » 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
hu\ea( hat ham Incubator and Brooder.
n.Si^^'aWJSS.S-*'on"'whlch

IS THIS FAIR ?
We Vno* thth* ^CbatSa nj*H,,n^tc,,*okan^ 

Brooder has no equal. ^ ,,LU *“lor an 
ne know that with any reaeonablo effort on 

four part, you cannot but make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

__  n « know that we made a similar offlnr last
Small Premises Sufficient '
F or Poultry Raising. _________J^ii!?!ISf.i!S5<S00“p“"d b' totw" “

sssta ar-as °.r, ht“£S caJssrdasrMP "”l >-"•H-M- as.-“ • -B ow"d,tore - “™ *ni
yard can raise poultry profitably. “Gentlemen.-I think both Incubator and lyJn^in“ that TL6 7111 aat Y°u uP,ln

whllo^o Invest lgaU5.r wf,ich 11 l» worlh 5°ur opjjraje maçhR,. sucoeasfully. J as. Day. Hath- to "

can Hiinpiy you quickly from onr distributing warel 
Halifax, ( hat ham. Factories at Chatham, Ont., and I)

houses ,
ETKOIT

Bran<lo°. Rogina, Winnipeg, New Westminster. B.C., MontrwL

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept No.5A, CHATHAM, CANADA

| l«t m quote you prim on a good Fanning Mill or gmj Furs Sul».]

—


